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rtefmas
HE

long journey from Naxaretli to Betli-

lekem

.

.

(«

a

new

Star in tke jky .

keavenly music alove

... tke

JuJea

wings .

. , tke

swift journeying of tke

frankincense and myrrk

From

SkepkerJs

tke new-korn Ckild . .

Wise Men, witk

coming of tke

,

t

,

tlie kills of

flutter of angel

Alary and Josepk and

.

. .

,

, tke

tkeir gifts of gold,

.

tkcse inspiring tilings tke

Song of

Ckristmas

was faskionedmore tkan twenty centuries ago. Tke years

knve added new notes of kappiness. Carols and song
upon tke

air . . . candles

gleaming into tke nigkt .

secret wkisperings and laugkterin tke

going from friend to friend

done

in tke

No

name

great

Song

.

. .

kome

.

. .

.

,

meetings

deeds of love and mercy

of a Ckild.

sympkony

or composition can rnatek tke

of Ckristmas.It rises above tke clatter and roar

of tke city; it tkroks tkrougk tke scattered town and
kamlet;

it sings

tkrougk tke sunlit islands of tke Soutk;

permeates tke frozen wastes of tke Nortkland. In

it

ever-widening volume

Before

its

its strains

ecko around tke world.

magic tke kosts of darkness take fligkt. It

touckes tke slumbering chords of
hurts

and

scars; it

There

memory; it

heals old

binds loved ones in a closer and
no

deeper

tie.

sound;^

under its influence tke strong reach out to kelp

the

arc

friendless or forsaken within its

weak. Peace and Love and Joy,

notes,

and they are

Christmas is

for all

these are its loudest

men. For tke Song

the greatest of all songs because

it

is

of

under-

stood by every heart.
0 W«»t«rnNropaptrUnion.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWI
Plewe

me

the Santa Claus, hut that is no alga
that there is ao Santa Claas. Urn
Virginia O’Hanlon. mmtl real thing* la the world are
those that neitherchildren nar men
Virfinia,year II
little friends are can tea.
Yon taar apart the baby’s rathare been affeetec
WTSOK. They hai
by the skeptidsai
,-Jsai of a skeptical tle and see what makes the noise
age. They do aot
not ——
beUere
.w vexcept
— -- fanidet but there is a veil covering
they sea. They think notkinf can the anseea world
we
which not the
be which is not comprehensible by strangestmen. nor even the united
_ ____
their littleminds. AU minds, Vir- __
strength
of all the stroanest men
that ever lived, could teir apart
Only faith, love, poetry,romance,
universe of owe, man is a mere in- can push aside that curtain and
sect la intellect,as tempered with view the siperb beauty beyond. Is
the boimfleee world about Urn, as It all real? Ah, Virginia,in all
measured by the Intelligence cap* the world there Is nothing more
able of, grasping the whole of real and abiding.
torial appearingin truth. !
No Santa Claas? Thank God, ho
Yes, Virginia,there la a Santa Hvas, and Uvss forever.A thoutell

--
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Clam. He exists as certainlyns sand yean from bow, Virginia,
is publication
love tad geustuny and devotion aay, ten times tan thousand years
„ „ annually at Christexist, and you know that they from now, ho will continueto make
this editorial. Is There No
glad the heart of childhood.

abound and fcive to your life its
?" She sUtes that this
highestbeauty and joy. Alas! How
— JS been translated in
dreary would be the world if
of languages throughout the

smom

there were no Santa Claus!

LOCAL

It

editorialhas all the ear- wenld be aa dreary aa if there were
marks of the writings of the late no Virginia's. There would be no
Dog licensesfor 1088 are now
Charles B. Dana for many years childlike faith then; no poetry, ae
romance to make tolerable this
editor of the “New York Sun.” He
available at the office of City
was consideredthe most outstand- existence. We should have no en- TreasurerHenry J. Becksfort in
ing journalist of his day, and was a joyment, except la eense and sight the city hall.
power for good in this nation as The eternallight with which childsee
wall as in the
journal L
he journalistic
worid. hood IDs the world would he ex
A daughter was born Monday
---- .... Mr. Dana wrote it or tinguixhed.
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Not to believe in Santa Clans!
someone rise on the editorial staff,
Nies, 254 West 22nd St
the contribution, nerertheiess, is of You might as well not believe in
s s s
such high order that we reproduce fairies! You might get your papa
Coach Milton L Hinga and famto hire men to watch all the chime. e e
neys on ChristmasEve to catch ily, history professorat Hope ColDear
‘
Santa Claus, hut even if they did lege, spent Sunday visitingrelaI am eight years old. Some of not are Santa Claas coming down, tives in Kalamasoo.
• • e
my little friends say there is no what dosa that prove? Nobody aeee

Tbs

SuM

^

Editor:

Phillip Partridge of

Grand Rap-

.

at Holland last Ssutrday evening. J. K. Aalderink of Lakatown fell Lyle Mustand, son of Mr. and Mia.
The Double-Square held ite an- and broke her leg. Mre. Aalderink Mustand, is teacher in the local
nual Christinasparty last Friday is confined to the Holland hospiavenlng in the home of Miss Elaine tal.
Dorothy Knoll from

Ashley.
A birthday party was held for
Mr*. Jane Kolvoord in her home
last Tuesday afternoon.Dee. 14th.
Thoee present were: Mrs. Klaas
Kolvoord, Mrs. John Kolvoord Jr.,
Mias H. Annah Brower. Mrs. J. H.
Klomparensand Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat Mrs. Tad Harmsen and Mrs.
C^F. Billings were unable to at-

The play “Toby Helps Out" was
well attended nt the local school
The Sod Busters of Holland played
between the acts.

In an
Sunday night on Ottawa Ave^ N. -- .
W., in Grand Rapids, Reynard h«J
Dyke, 54, and William Kooyers, ,n

Schreur, daughter of
r, 17

•ent a few days at the home of
spent
her unele and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 74, both of rum route No. 2, sufJack Nleboer last weak.
fered injuries.
. Mr. John Mast, a former school
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite were teacher visited school Monday.
Chnitmas serviceswill be held
to Grand Rapids on business on
at the local church Saturday mornWednesday.
Mrs. Jack Nleboer and son, Stan- ing at 9:80.
ley, attended the Chnitmas musical at Zeeland High School
Expires Jan. 1—7879 :
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman
Mr. and Mrs. a F. Billing* enDistrict Court of the United
tertainedthe following at an oys- and son, Dick, called on Mm. Eva
States,Western Districtof Michter supper In their home last Tues- Brady Sunday.
igan, Southern Division.
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Mr. and Mrs. John Prins were In the Matter of Harold VrieUng,
Kool. Mre. P. H. Fisher and Mr. informed that their children,Mr.
Season
BankruptNo. 7379 in Bankruptcy.
and Mre. Harold Dangremond,Bet- and Mre. Donald Lemmcn were the
On
this 20th day of December,
ty Lou and David Lon Dangremond happy parents of a baby boy bora
were among those present
,
last week. Mrs. Lemmon was forBorn to Mr. and Mre.
Mre. Wilbur
____ meriy Haaiat Prins from here.
"
Van Der Kolk last Friday morn- Mre. Mustand and daughter and It
ORDERED BY THE COURT,
ing a baby boy.
friend from Stanton, called at the
That a hearing be had upon the
several persons attended the ren- local school Friday afternoon and
seme on the 20th day of January,
dition of ‘The Messiah" in Holland also attended the^lay Fridap eve1938, before the said Court,
last Tuesday evening.
ning of “Toby
Mr.
at Grand Rapids. In said district
The Ladies*. Adult Bible Class
at 10 o’clock in tha forenoon, and
met Monday evening with Mre.
that notice thereof be published In
Gorge Schutmaat Mre. KiskotC. M. Assenheim,
the Holland City News, a newspatan was assistanthostess.
P*r printed in said district, and
Mr. Edwin Kolvoord- ispent the
that all known creditorsand other
week end with his sisters in Chi-

Weet 18th St,

ssss
Episcopal church on

Compliments of
The

_

to

1

,

A.

Hotel NetyerUmta
Mgr.

cago.

Mrs. Bernard Pipper and non
were guests of Mrs. M. Bush last
Monday.
Geneva Ettarbaak and Julia
Bultman led the ChristianEndeavor services in the First Reformed Church Sunday evening.
The following are the new offi-

not be granted.

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THE COURT, That the

r

.

tiiL

cers elected for the coming year of
the Woman's Church League of the
First Reformed Church: president,
Mre. H. Nyenhuis;vice president,

greeting

ids It, spending Ids vacation in
Mexico City. He is the son of Mrs. JosephineBolks; secretary, Mrs.
Homer Bolks; treasurer, Mre. Bert
V. P. Partridge,69 West 9th St
Voss.
e e e
o

Langdand

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heiftje.
OLIVE CENTER
Jr., and daughter, CherriU Sue, of
Battle Creek, spent Sunday at the
Mr. and Mre. Devid Van Vliet
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fris, and family from Iowa are visiting
245 East 11th St Miss Donna relatives and friends in this vicinHteftje and Edward Hieftje,Sr., ity.
returned with them to Battle
Mr. and Mre. Fred Rozema from
Creek, where they will upend a
Holland announce the birth of a
week.
girl Saturday. Mr. Rozema was
• a •

Funeral

ptoeee of residenceas stated.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
and the seal thereof, at Grand RapIds, in said district,on tha 20th day
of Dacember, A. D., 1987.
• Attest: •' .
Orris J. Sluiter, Clerk.
By Howard T. Zfel, Deputy Clerk.

.

;

Dry Cleaning

LOUD PADNOS

Home

The Synthetic Method Using Carbon-Tetra-ChJoride
as a Solvent!

SAFE AND ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS
TRY IT l

MODEL LAUNDRY,
97 East Eighth

WANTED

WE DO

YES!

Clerk shall send by mail, to all
known credhore, copies of this order, addresaadto than nt their

T

We

Street Holland

.

Inc.
Phone 3623

extend to all the best wishes
season.

of the

Batteries and sther Jaak. Bari
market pries; aba laid tad sugar

mk

.

formerly from here.

Jean Helmink,daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite were
and Mrs. H. W. Helmink of Virinformedthat their mother, Mre.
ffinia Park, became the bride of
Herbert Lugere, son of Albert Lugere of the Park road, Saturday
evening in a ceremony which took

PECK’S
DRUGS

gers, sister of the groom, and Ches-

CUT RATE

bate at Grand Haven, and Mr. Lusrers is employe as an artist by the
Kalamasoo Kalsign Co. Mr. and
Mrs. Lugere wfl] be at home at 718
Eleanor St, Kalamasoo, after Jan.

Holland’s Busiest Drug Stars
Corner Rim end

Eighth

Holland, Mich.

lURnlTURE a

HAMILTON

Give Candy!

Bernard Voorhoret submitted to
tonsQectomylast Friday morn-

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Koouter included: Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Maatman of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. John Haalnw and Coostance Joy.
Rev.
and Bi
eral of --- ---- , ---- ^ T ____

Gilberts Chocolates

Always Satisfy!
1 Ih. Pioneer Choc.

r Bl
.1 Ik

She

—

Wk*. KiUo.
JWt ud Nit.
Alw

......

M.

_

1 Ik Very Best _______$1.00

tMS

I

£

»t

Grand B»nt sev-

)LC5rUU..C*:'^

during

Mb. and S-lk
and Uk. Boxes.
hi

umi nviDcn conducted the morning services in the
•ww •

v

We Wish You All

American Reformed Church. The
evening services were in charge of
the neighboring pastor, Rev. H.
Van t Kerkhoff.The Ver Hey Quartette of Holland favored with special music.
Mr. H. W. Schutmaat is ill at his

MODEL DRUG STORE
'

Comer

.

Your Walgreen System Agency

River and

8th

Wo Deliver Holland

home

1

their

included Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Kuick of Grand Rapids.
The Christmasprogram of the
local school will be held on Thursday evening at the auditorium.The
1 raday School program of the
1 Tret Ref. Church will be held next
Saturday afternoon.The American
Ref. Church program will be held
on Saturday evening.
The following studentsare spend
ing the holiday season in their
homes here: Gordon Dangremond,
Ben Schrotenboer, Pearl Bartels,
Joyce Lohman, Joyce Kooiker,
Donald Lohman, Henrietta Brower,
and Gladys Bultman from Holland
high school;and Dorothy and MUwAd Strabbing and Viola Lohman

HOLLAND. MICH.

*

HOLLAND COLONIAL
7.

Contm

T
daily starting2:30

Price Change at

540

Evening Prices Christmas

Day

Pri. usd Sat, Dec. 24 and 25

Jaae^Withen in

Matinees daily at 2:30

Evenings740 and 0:15
—Evening pricea Christmas DayContinuous Performance

Fit and Sat, Dec. 24 and 25

Double Feature
Wm. Boyd

45 Fathers
Added^-NewkiCartoons k Comedy
s?:;

la

James Cagney in
SING

,

ABOUT

Moiu Tuee*. Dec. 27 and 28
Leslie Howard and Bette Davis

We Have

a

Complete Assortment

o! Christmas Gilts

om Hope college.
Thursdayevening supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
included Feurena Douwstra, Gordon
Korstanje, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Kempkere and Norma Jeanne.
Mrs. AUen Calahan And Mrs.
John Hsakms were Friday shoppers in HoUand.
Marvin Bush, John Haakma, Jack
Rigterink and Bernard Pieper motored to the north woods to hunt
ack rabbits last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Derkse have
moved into the Derk Brink home

You

Christmas Specials

can compare this suite by any gauge you wi>h because

Mon. and Toea^ Dec. 27 and 28
Ronald Coimaa and Jane Wyatt

Jack Frost

pound

pkg.

GVoC

Libb'ys Icy

Long Finger

The Ladies’ MissionarySociety
of the American Reformed Church
met last Thursday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Martin Brink. Mrs.
Voorhoret presided. Devotions were
in charge of Mrs. John Kolvoord
Jr. Mrs. Joe Slotman and Mrs.
Jesse Kool spoke concerning some
of the Christmas carols.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter attended a Christmasparty at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hoek

mimm
m

Slices

PINEAPPLE YOUR CHOICE
I.

A.

15c

2 for 29c

small no.

G. A. Sweet Peas

1. G.

..................................
...........................

Ax

SUGAR

2

can

Whole Grain Golden Bantam

M

'ii7

Sliced

Iff tore Tin After
GUEST NIGHT

^Anifvjhorak

“HIDNIGHT

Lost Horizon

In the District Court of the United States for the Western District of Michigan, Southern Divi-

in

COUBr

Wad. and

Thurs., Doc. 29 and 80

sion— In Bankruptcy.
Vries, Bankrupt No.

e

W*

Double Feature

.WTtan., D«.
OK»r Hcolk.

^

u

Fimer

Bert Lahr in

“MERRY-GO-ROUND”
Scott CoKou in

M

“ALL AMERICAN

fide

SWEETHEART

To the creditors of Quirinus De
Vries, of Zeeland, County of bttawn, and district aforesaid.Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of December, 1987, the
said Quirinus De Vries was duly

O

no. 2

^

cans

Boonen]

m

There’s

Lasting

G. A. Blended

Comfort

COCOA

pound 12c

adjudged bankrupt, an that an orer has been made fixing the place
below named as the place of meeting of creditors, and that the first
meeting of creditorswill be held
st my office. Suite 45, Michigan
Trust building, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, in said district,
•
on the
4th day
r ui
of wamiury,
January,
iv<
ry. 1988.
nt 11
a. m., eastern standard
ndard time, at
which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, exam*
ine the bankrupt elect a trustee
end transact such other business
as may properly come before such
meeting. v
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

MARGARINE

2

y

LG. A.

Mince

Meat

Pumpkin
Blue

2pl* 15c

Eggg

It is built upward

2

^

from a

solid

frame, fashioned with

coven

of the

most beautifulpatterns shown

pieces in a choice of colon are featured

15c

Goose
A

MmjiAGnjr,
my

K >;

resilient

spring units, hand, tailoring that will withstandhard usage and
in

LG- A.

r."-•.

i i&p

Creation

25c

t .v

m

in this

LG. A. Nut

di

Vv

[Snij.

^QuirinusDe

I.

rb

Beans

Expires Dec. 25

Task, Dec. 28—

a

high standard with veneering of rare beauty in combination with
other kiln-driedcabinet woods

la

m

it is

quality grouping through and through— built up to an unusually

here.

“HOPALONG BIDES AGAIN”

-SOMETHINGTO

K'\\‘

m

Sunday visitors in

home

THEATRES

•ft

here.

A Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year

M

this

season. Both

-----------------------------------

CITY
1, 1 and S of Pine Creek
, Tie* Praia, teacher, and
a I, 2 and 8 of North Hol-

Last Tuesday at noon tha Zm- be confined for two# month*.
land Rotary dob entertainedfourteen crippled children at ita annual Chriatmaa meeting. Teateiday

toacher, viiited

SSr.afs

morning the same group was entertained by the dub at lfce Holland

The American Legion auxiliary will hold a meeting tomorrow
theatre.

afternoon,at which time

it

will dii-

XSdZnTtlthe"*
dty.**• »

"*

the

thT^Jidi

Fifteen Cities

M^m Ask Federal Port
Construction
HOI^D PfeUWm AMONG

museum here.
• • •

BORSAf'Wr-

OTW8

A Christmas party was held Prt- 60, who died at his horns two miles
day
iy tfaning
evening by the Friendly Cor- northeast of Borculo Sunday noon.
uar daaa of Trinity Reformed Tho Rev. A. Do Vries officiatedat
church in the churdi parlors.De- the service*. Tha widow; five chilvotionswore led by Mrs. A. Jacob- dren, Mrs. John Ten Brocke of Borisse. Mrs. C. Root, president
culo,. Mrs. Abel Kuyers of North
a charge of tho meeting. Aix _____ Holland, and Shirley,George, and
ittnded tho functioruA gift was Joeephine at homo; four sisters,
presentedto Mia.
Dressel, Mrs. Edward Grappen of Borculo,
teacherof the class, and gifts ware Mrs. Bon Da Roo, Mrs. Phillip

1

ta in regard to tho recent robbery hearing in the Occidental _____
hotel at
of the Zeeland Farm Co-op, Inc.,
at Zeeland. The two ‘
w. n. Holcombe, District Army
mftted the robbery of the
Engineer at Milwaukee.
Coal Co. at Grand Haven
Tha hearing, which occupied
• e e
mors than two hours, was tha last
of a series of sight similar hearin« held during the year at the
enta, Mr. and Mrs. C. Klaasen, 71 principal ports on the Great Lakes.
W«t 18th St She is a teacher On the results S
of the*
the hearings wW
will
at Trenton, N. J.
be based a report to Congress on
undertaking
extensive pallets for the benefit

of

CHURCH NEWS

'yflake'ljo'U’c

-

/Petmanent i

C

exchangedter members. Mrs. G Goodyk of Zeeland, and Mr*. Bert
by Immanuel Church of thU dty
Roos, Mrs. (5. Essenburg. Mrs. L Habers of Zeeland; and four grandREFUGE
Rev. C.
is known here 5 the accident, ex- “ n^raonage f<*r the «...
Dslman, and Mrs. H. Northuis wtre children survive.
cept that he was atrock by an auto. Becrthuia, pastor of the church.
program of harbor improve- in charge of refreshments served
• • •
SJF? "moved to a Holland hoa- Mr. and Mrs. Dregman will erect a
^ on tho teat shore of Uke to the group. Christmas gifts for
pltal for treatment.
new home just west of their pres- Michigan, designed to add mUlioM Mission children were wrapped. Fol- Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis was elected
ent residence.
of dollara
-- to
- tho tourist business lowing the businessmeeting, a pro- president of the Ladies’ Aid of
e • •
of tho state, was proposed Friday gram was given containingthe fol- First ReformedChurch at the anVictor Kavalanakaa, 28, and Anby representatives of 16 munici- lowing numbers: **0 Little Town nual businessmeeting held Thursthony Klimaa, 20, both of Grand palities,Holland being one of them, of BethlehemMand “Silent Night” day afternoon.Other officerssleetRapids, were questionedMonday at besides yachtsmen ’a organisations by a quartet composedof Anthony ed were Mrs. C. Hoeland, fine vice
Lansing by Sheriff Frank Van Et- and other retort interests at a Weller, Julius Karsten, Mabel Jap- president;Mrs. Dick Boter, second

—

^

Xr-'lzl

fjealtb-o-Meter
ft,

Inga, and Eleanor Dalman, Marjorie vice president: Mr*. H. Young, secretary;Mrs. H. Ds Loof, assistant
Stekatee, accompanist;and
readings,“Wild Ross”
” and “Night secretary;Mrs. D. Vsreeke, treasBefore Christmas”by Mrsi. Nina urer, and Mrs. D. Van Tatenhove,
assistanttreasurer.
Daugherty.

• *

a • a

•

Sis

ifl

•

Funeral services were held at
The Hope College and Holland
1:18 from the home and at 8 p.ra. High School students are enjoying
from the Borculo Christian Re- their Christmas vacation at the
fonned church {or Mtn0i Overweg, homes of their parents.

Knoll Plumbing
HEftstSch St.

&

Heating Co.

Holland

Phone 422$

pleasure boats And amaR

craft
Cities representedat the meeting

at Muskegon included

CHURCH SERVICES

Traverse

epuf

A SpecialChristmas Service will
naroor, ura
held at the First Baptist en. G. M. Barr of Mllwau
Church, 19th St and Pins Ave., resented Lake Michigan\
Saturday morning from nine to associationcities. R. 8. iteiu,
ten..
brief message will be
brought by tea Pastor/ Dr. Chas”
J. Fields, and a time of praise and
"'T , 4

ho

__

A

assodation.

thanksgiving enjoyed for the Great
Love-Gift of God whose birtt
wa will then be celebrating.
serviceis open to all

FIRST

Grand Rapids urged de-

lakes, and

ORTOODQX BAPTIST

CHURCH
19th St and Pine Ava.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Putor.
Rea. 869 College AveT!^
MhOO A. M. Morning Worship,
Chamber of ^mmerc^flle? brie"*
Prayer of th.
urging considerationof Uke Mac-

:rowded with Christmas Bargains

1

g^ub^m.

11:16 A. M. Bible School Clase-

* Diaaeiy represented

u-w*

ee for all. Lesson, fphristian Con-

School for Boys and Girls under
the directionof Mr. L. Mulder.
6:80 P. M. B. Y. P. U. Young
People’s Service.
7:30
:80 P. M. Sacred Concert followed by brief message by the Pastor upon “The Lord of the Heart"

.asaagstm

STRIPES

higan Tourist and R«

asiodationand filed data in behalf of communltha interestedin
Michigan’s1816,000,000tourist and

resort industry.
A detailedsummary of Muskegtm port facilities,small commercial and recreational navigation,
TUESDAY
ita value to region to general
2:80 P. M. Ladies’ Prayer Circle
commercial shipping,and the need
at the home of Mrs. Knipe, 318 W.
Ibrfedmwl development was pre12th St
sented by John C.
‘

2#

mm
Ward*

..
there’s aa

“

WEDNESDAY

srw-w-hi-.TO|
—

7:80 P. M. Mid-week Prayer,
Praha and Testimony Service.
8:80 P. M. Bible School Teach-

CHECKS

ers and Officers study of the Bible
School

kemrt

brief as Saugatuck, Lata
Leland,
FRIDAY
Charlevoix.He also
7: 80 to 9:00 P. M. Special cited the need of a yacht basin, dock
Watch-NightService.
and supply depot on the south shore
(A welcome for all to any or all
°f-t?!5ke^nltk*’ in ^-oP^ration
services:)
with the city commission.
e • •
Wm. M. Connelly,director of the
CITY MISSION
Commerce, in behalf
of the City of Holland, went to
51-68 E. 8th St
Muskegon and attended the hearTelephone 3461.
Geo. W. Trotter, Superintendent. ing and earned with him a brief
Saturday7: 30 Christmas Treat prepared by the local Chamber of

lesson.

[

>—

Ui

Mow Ym Uy

!

Iowa singing and playing their

Vanden Berg Auto Supply
21 Wert 8th

3712

8t.
Owned
Phone

Holland

Garry Vanden Berg, Prop.

Individually

Hand-sownrssUieotconstruction rsduees wrinkles!

crafts

SS’ “

___

Men’s Pajamas

LOCKS

Broadclothor flanneUtta.

Mufflers
Evtry Patton

Woven aU wools or

flat raj-

oni!

a man covld want

Gloves

Socks

Dressy,long-wsariagcapeaUn!

WorJpHcoH

own

compoeitfons.Evangelistic Edw. way between New Buffalo and
WUULrt., thereby pre^„"
Boone will preach.
Tuesday 7: 80, Prayer Meeting. convenient
___
__
__
Wednesday 7:80 Young People’s
Saugatuck harbor in their eraisFelowshipClub.
Friday 7:80 and 10 p. m. WatchRating — Holland harbor has
Night Service. Special Program.
been recogniied,since and
ig tha days of commercial

CM

Men’s Ties

Gift

bora

collar styles.

\

•

and Sunday School entertainment
at Woman’s Literay Club Rooms.
Sunday at 1:80 Sunday School.
At 8 and 7:80. The Boone Family, radio artists of Des Moines,

.X

Smart, fresh patterns
1
like! Careful taUoriug. Soft,
wiltproof and button-down

WsVe got them attl Every one
of them sure to make a hit!
He’ll like the way they wear,
tool Silk and rayon, Halo
mixtures or crapetonet.Mercerisod tops, heels tnd toss.

‘

and no bridges are to he encountered oni entering the inner barbor.

water where aattenga. faculties
will be found. Sail boats may
»»# and go without the aid of

FORMMSm
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Tv

SAVINGS ON FRUITS, NUTS, CANDY AND ALL
GOOD THINGS FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY.
STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
Y.
Slit
.1
ik

FRESH,

NEW

HARD MIXED

CHRISTMAS

*tt*i*

ORANGES

CANDY
lb.

Rayon

A

taffeta. MPffikC

Tearoee.34-44.

fflf

h

rccratly been instelled.
Holland is the nearest port to

• a •

S0®?*™0*. an

ST^rj* ^

FULL OF JUICE Large
FINEST FOR THE Size
HOLIDAY SEASON doz.

their beautyl You’ll Ilk*
tho low sate priest Fun
silk, foU fashioned.
most wtleomo gift|

44iore Slips

/

10©

SWEET CALIFORNA NAVELS

Shell bs ftattsrsdwith

lit

harbor is well
horns and channel lights. There are no river
currente to contend with.
7. Conveniences— Well equipped
boat works an available. A maron

re

fitting

gowns. -Knit rayon, gusrsng
teed run-proof. Sis es 16.

wU1

^

CHIFFON -Xl
SERVICE WEIGHT

Beautifullystyled two piece

P*Jsmaa or weU-

both at

the entrance
and inside the harbor. Effort#
to have the government include the Holland harbor
aa one of the stations for radio

equipmMt

•
•

tk Communication -Telephone
!!fiit4*grV^C0mmun,cttl0M•re
available

Sale! 65c Rlnglean

Rayon Gowns
or Pajamas

4. Moorings— The harbor provldas ample room for the mooring
of tan**!, of rwd, i„ d«p

and a

“live

active

“Cfbor Commission
wire” on the HoUand

recommendingPt

Diamond

WALNUTS

No.

1

j.a&.jsssS

lb.

Lge. soft shell

ALMONDS—

Fancy Soft Shell— lb ............................ 38c
PECANS-Fancy Large Stuarta— lb ........................ 25c

DELICIOUS

CHOCOLATE COVERED

CHERRIES

BRAZILS— Urge Washed— lb. ..............................
34c
JUMBO PEANUTS-Freeh Roasted-.
3 lbs. 25c In Rich lb. Xmai 1
CHOCOLATE DROPS— lb.
I0c Cretin box ItrC

rXSStM.'SMJ;
mrbor

-g,--— »— — » Jitervals,
tat«
roltatog that Holland

tdChUriren

is

.........

.....

Cranberries

FANCY /

^

«>•

13c

Chriitmas Candy

arts p^hcr^^ 15c
Potatoes

w

»o.

4

i

iu. 17c

Lettuce

^

Sweet qt

30c -DiUsqtlSc

-

Hipe
n

}6 oz.

........: --------

22c

-26c

CREAMY

o

Presentl

Wird*

in

^^uJ^ayon

‘Manured

felts

the « trance channel over a period

Women's Foh

jar 28c

Of

Crop#

Two-colored rayon
*: Pc** Sheldon is a populous re-

Jelio
ALL FRUIT FLAVORS

:

rift vtiae it

Yourself

HOLIDAY
Dresses

Salad Oreinng
qt.

17c

Gta
gin considerationto Port Sheldon
JjrtWffcon Lake for the foUowing

15c
TRIPOINT RICH

’a

59c

......

Rayon crepes In new color
combinations! Prints! Metal”

trims! Gored or biu

ekirts!Sixes from 12 to 20.

crcteCt.
Blue, brown, rose felts. Sues
4-8.

Women*! Rich Velvet
Newest “hi-frontsf”

uocrl

m

mm

m

m

w,
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the freight cars 4acapttatia( Mm
body.
had been kicked over, Indicatedto
Soltys was unmarrisdand Hvtd
the officerthat the man had mount- in a boarding ho we in Grand HavTERMS: CASH.
ed it and then kicked it away. The en.
Harm Ver Beek and A. J. KlomA week uo he was taken to Hatbody had been apparently there for
parens, Auctioneers.
some time before It was discovered. ton hospital where he remained for
Herman Brower, Administrator.
Miller was well known in that a week Hospital authoritieareEXCHANGE CLUB HAS A REAL Clarence Jalving accompanied at A. G. MILLER, 88, WORLD WAR section of Chester township, the ported that he was in a vary defarm was about five miles north- pressed state of mind
Miss Lucille Kooyers, daughter “SANTA- AND MEMBERS EX- the piano the singing of "Jinglc
"Jingle
VETERAN, TAKES OWN LIFE east of Conklin. Surviving are the He had been employed at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kooyers,
effective
Belli" by the troop,
CHANGE GIFTS IN POETI- arrangement, tinkling
SUNDAY
widow, and three little children, Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. for 19
648 College Ave., submitted to an
be_ gj*
WAY;
___more
r__ as
_ a_ finisher, le*
years or
six. four and two years old; the years
appendectomyat Holland hospital
ing I introduced in the cho:
, rus.^
Monday.
fore the meeting ajoumetb "G.
CHORUS EXPANDS
The body of Almon G. Miller, 86 father, a sister and four brothers. cently, because of lack of wotfc, ha
was transferred as a, coal pasiar
C." thanked the Holland Merchants years old, was found hanging from
and had worked steadilyup until
At the annual Christmasmeet- Association and “Van" Connelly a timber in the barn at his farm RAILROAD ENGINE CUTS
taken ill.
the time he was takw
ing of the Exchange Club in for their co-operationlast Satur- home in Chester township, OttaOFF MAN’S HEAD He was reportedto be a faithful
Warm Friend Tavern Monday noon day in making announcementswa County, by a sister from Belworker and fellow employee wwe
it was announcedthat the Good- over the loudspeaking system in mont, Mich., who was a visitor at
Jacob Soltysj about 50 yean old, greatly shocked to learn of hit
fellows'Newspaper drive had Warm Friend Tavern concerning the home.
Coroner W. B. Bloemendal of an employe of the Eagle Ottawa tragic passing.
"Rone over in a big way." A total the Goodfellow drive. Every memther Co., Grand Haven, was inber of the club and guasts were Grand Haven was called and after Leather
street sales, it was reported by wished a "Very Happy Christ- an investigation with Undersheriff stantly killed about 2:45 o'clock FOR SALE:— Man'a
Medium lisa. 12.50.
John De Wilde, chairman of the mas and a Merry New Year by Charles Salisbury, a verdict of Friday afternoon when he was
outer doth.— 780
suicide was rendered. The body
body over by a Pen- Marquette freight
fw
sale. According to the Rev. Paul "C.C."
o
taken to a funeral home at train on the awitch running at the
E. Hinkamp of Hope College,this
rear of the Bastian Blessing Co.
LUMBER BARGAINS
sum was $30 in excess of the col- BEAVERDAM YOUTH WILL
Coroner W. B. Bloemendal, folXcSrding
to statements made by
dressed, 2x4,
lection last year. With the success
BECOME MISSIONARY
Miller’s wife to 4he officers,Miller lowing the testimony of the conof the drive assured Exchangeites
had left the house at 1 p. m. short- ductor, A. A. Muna of Holland,
look forward to another successFrank G. Brouwer,aon of Mr. ly after dinner, saying he was go- who said he saw the man throw
ful year of tonsil eradication, medand Mrs. J. J. Brouwer, R. R. 2, la
ing to do some work. He had fre- himself under the train, rendered Get our
ical treatment,hospitalisation, and
celebratingthe holiday season by
inspection among needy children receiving the diploma of Moody quently made threats that he a verdictof suicide. The body was
and rough _
would take hia life, his wife said, turned over to the Kinkema Funpine Barn Boards. Ai
of the city.
Bible Institute,Chicago, with a
want In Ytllow Pint*
The names of Bill Butler, Ben ciaaa of fifty-two graduates at the but she had not paid much atten- eral Home, Grand Haven.
Bert Vrieling of Holland,
and Fir lumber at lowest
Mulder, and “Young Squirt" A1 conclusionof the fall term, Dec. 22. tion to them. The man had been ill
for some time and had been treat- the engineer of the train.
Keppel were mentioned by ExWe deliveranywhere.
Mr. Brouwer is one of the fourAccording to Conductor(Muna
change president C. C. Wood as teen members of his class who are ed at a hospital at Camp Custe
is a World war veteran.
he saw the man near the track and
Lumber and Mfg. Co.
being in a large way responsible contemplating service on the forWhen Miller failed to return to said he apparently placed his head
lows' success. Alex
200 E. 17th St
for the Goodfellc
Africa,China, India
the house, the sister went in search on the rail, the truck of one of
Van Zanten and Gene Ripley re- and South America.
Holland.
L Michigan.
ceived special recognitionfor their
*
*) last
time spent in the paper sale
OVERISEL
Saturday.
A tasty turkey dinner "with all
the flxin’s" preceded the Goodfel- Christmas programswill be held
low report Dick Boter rendered in both local churches on Saturday
the opening prayer. The dinner was afternoon.
Ruth Albers led Christian Enone of those surprisesof Landlord
deavor meeting Tuesday evening.
B
Lillard of the Tavern.
The topic was "What Do We Mean
Several selections were su
the high school a’cappella choir, by the Spirit of Chriatmas?”
Mr. James Nykerk and Mr. and
led by Miss Trixie Moore, music
teacher at Holland high. Among Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst went to Grand
the Christmas carpi numbers were Rapids Monday afternoon with the
"Shepherds Shake Off Your Drow- Rev. and Mrs. John Wolterink of
Christmas
sy Sleep,"an old carol tune; "To- Forest Grove to visit at the home
day There is Reigning” by Chris- of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.

mower, one Farmer’s Friend grain bles. chairs, and many other household articles. Everything must be
will be held on drill, one ’82 Chevrolet coupe, one
sold. Bids will also be received on
i Gerrit Vender four-wheel trailer, wagons, cultithe 80-acre farm.
one mile north end vators, harnesses,
manure

If* cast *f Hamilton, Mich
Wedaftdiy,December 29

spreader, one corn boat, platform
scale, plows, drags and other farm

m

t

oviock p. m. tools too numerous to mention. Also
o’clock
articles will be two piles dry wood and all house-

Hoods includinga good Unilive
— Three hold goods
and one yearlinisteer. Two versal Range, one almost new parthe followingfarm lor heater and other heaters,Maytools and machinery:
washing machine, radio, oil
On* grain binder, one Buckeye ' stove, phonograph, dishes, beds, tat

*t

V

Paper Drive

Goes Better

Than Last Year

mosphereof the yuletide program.
Vlsitort at 'the kneeting were
Henry Lucht, proprietor of the
Dutch Mill Cafe; H. R. Andre,
Andre in
u ranee agent at Grandville; and
Abe Stephan, former mayor and
at one time president of the Ex
change Club.

him and found

his

At

Self

Farm

Chester
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DEALERS
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Holland-Zeeland
and vicinity

you the

Join with us in wishing

>

.

KROGER STORES

best of the seasons greetings

Wishing You a Merry

A Merry Christmas
and

A Happy New Year
Stop at your

SINCLAIR DEALERS
for

tiansen; "Listen, Lordlings": and James Vis.
"Silent Night, Holy Night> A ) Mrs. Henry Top entertained at
rising vote of thanks and a roar of her home in the village laat Thuraapplause followedthe renditionday afternoon. Her guests were:
Mrs. Jennie Hoffman, Mrs. Gertie
which was outstanding.
As the final number of the pro- Nykerk, Mrs. Janet Colton, and
gram, gifts with choice bits of Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel, all of
verse attached, were exchanged Holland; Mrs. Dieka Welters, Mrs.
among the members. Although, Bert Tellman, and Rev. Benj.
when PresidentWood made the an- Hoffman,all of Overisel.
nouncementthat Santa Claus Mrs. Ruth De Roos was the leadwould be present in costume, Joe er at the Sunday evening Prayer
Geerds stated that he didn’t “be- Meeting. Her topic was, "The
lieve in Santa Claus,” Santa George Promised Messiah.”
The Women’s Missionary Society
Pelgrim "blew in" at the appropriate moment and even Joe was met last week Wednesday afterconvinced. Santa was assisted in noon. Mrs. M. Kronemeyer led the
his antics by Ben Steal, Vernon meeting on the subject, "Indian
Ten Cate, Leslie Risto, and John Trails."The business meeting reVan Huis. All members, as well sulted in the electionof the folas guests, includingthe reporters, lowing officers:secretary, Mra. Sireceived gifts. A beautifully-light- mon Ver Burg; treasurer, Miss Juled Christmas tree added to the at- ia Maatman.

a
Customers—

To All Our

1938 Calender

I

A Very Merry Christmas
Make Your

RAY

Happy By

Family

I*

CHOKS FANCY FtlSH DRISSID

TURKEYS

Company

29c-32c CHICKENS
ROASTING

CHICKENS

16c

OYSTERS

SPECIAL

Del Monte Fruits

for

2

Salad

lbs.

PURE
LARD

COFFEE

MEAT

25c

2

2

16c

BULK

BROADCAST

ARMOUR'S STAR

Jack Frost Pure

Cranberry

Sauce,

SUGAR
OYSTERS

WALNUTS

.

Christmas Candy

SUCH

NONE

OUMGI. LXMOM. CR10V

ROLLED

2

Shurfine Salad
Stokeley’s

Sweet Pickles

Ige.

CHUCK

ROAST

ROAST

17c

....

Lux Soap (Christmas Pkg.)

IV2 lb.

Can Staley’s Syrup

Cans Goody-Goody Peas

^-^IL

HAMBURGER

4 bars

4 Tall

POT

.

can

SAUSAGE

PurePol£

COTTAGE
PORK

YEARUNQ

ROAST

SHOULDER

m, STORE

$

HULST A SON

-

ROAST

PICNICS

SQUARES

PORK

heavy

PORK LIVER

H. P.

. 677 College Ave.-PhbUe3306

154 E. 8th

KLEIS

St.

Phone 4784

SLICED
OB PIECE

W.

Hast.

Phone 3829

BUEHLER

CENTRAL PARK GHOCER
7 West 8th Street

jsfg

mWi
.

lb.

IBe

91.1S

GOLD. LUCKY STipS
ITEinELD. RALEIGH. IT.
r.

17c

wnm

CIGARETTES

2 £
*

99c

FRUIT

«*« 95c

CAKE ^^

EMBASSY — UGH,

2ft*

LUSCIOUS

Ideal Xmas Gift I

GET YOURS TODAY

-

Candy For Chrbtmas

I

XMAS CANDY *12Wt

SAVE |L35

IXTIA PAICT HOLIDAY VARIITIIS

YOUR

XMAS

CHOICE

25c

^ 10c
1

THREE
^ UNITS

CHOCOLATES 2 £ 75c
CAMAIGO

AUQUID

- EXTRA TANCT

CHOCOLATES 5 & 99c
HOLIDAY CHEEK — AIBORTKD

PLASTIC

FILLED *19c

HUT AID PIU1T XMAS CANDT

STRICTLY FRESH
MICHIGAN MAID

BUTTER

m*
PINEAPPLE JUICE V me
HEINZ SOUP

«»

SUTXKM VAHETIKS

t

neli

m

COLD-N-SNO

3S

COCOAMUT TOPPSD - LMOI

-

commff ain

17c

JACK

~b 39c

:

—

XXXX

-

)
Him nom

ROST

POWDIIID

3k

ilSS

£ 3*

DAT1S r«cr

SUGAR

-

£

HENKEL'S cuSnom 3
VITKOCX MIZINQ BOWL PUR

Country club

BACON

2 lbs.

CANDY

SANTA MX. CHOCOLATE ot CUMHNOVB

OP

•

*

taf

b

Nf

-mm-

oBrt»

/C

0

GRAPEFRUIT "S^DOZIM
HUSH - SIIDUSS -

THIS

IS

ANOTHER NEW LOW FOB QUAUTT

JELL SWEET POTATOES Ski*

CRANBERRIES » Uttc
LATE

HOWXt

- THE KIND THAT

CELERY

CRISP.

GKNUUIK VHGINIA

CRUNCHY-WELLBLEACHED stalk

M

GRADE

Peanut Butter th,

STEFFENS BEOS.

2806

9ftc

CIGARETTES

1"C
..

WESTING A WARNER
;

VEAL

SHANKLEBS MEDIUM

A BARREL OF FINEST

—

SHOULDER

19c 21c
21c 19c
CRACKERS sT^b w 15c
FAT

Ave.. Phone

•Ak2^

BUEHLER’S BEST SMOKED MEATS
e.

1

wuras. to grand. MARVEL. rAmr40pn|tr

•

from—

25 Lin.

CAKE

CAMAY SOAP 8 bon

HAMS

lb.

GANSU. OLD

COOK

CHIPSO

Merry Christmas

J.

W*

LAMB r

SKINNED ‘ BACON

9494

JO1/*

-

Cans Page Milk

10c

BEEF

12V2«

Dressing

Pumpkin,

GOVERNMENT

INSPECTED

, RIB

Seurfine Coffee

2

or select

PLATE

An

IbsJ

Fancy

QUALITY

*

USB GIACK - K1CHEST INGREDIENTS
PACKED IN A LEATHERETTE GIFT ROE

Cane 53C
Standard

Nonesuch Mince Meat

Hall

15c

i>>

— *

FEEL pkg. Ilk

OATS 4s^0

COUNTRY CLUB - QUICK

15c

Extra

U. S.

strind

Loweat Price in Years - Fancy Georgia Paper Shell Pecans

SUGAR

With Meat Purchase 10

.

SLICED
ttib

2-LB. BOXES

LBS.

.

Mixed or Diamond Walnuts

At*

lb.

POWDERED

•

19c

25c

lbs.

25c MINCEMEAT

KROGER FRES-SHORE

FRUIT

MINCE

Pi»>

BACON pkg 15c HAMS
CELLOPHANE WRAPPED SMOKED
PORK LOIN ROAST

BUY FOR 2 DAYSchr”“‘"JS“"d,T
Thura. and Fri. Specials
B.B.

- 3 to 4ft

Also a Good Supply of Fancy Ducks and Geese

Froth

Loins Shouldors Homs

BULK

* tic

lb.

MEDIUM FOWL

FANCY

Serving Buehlera

Pork Frtsh
ITVsc

35c

PERSONALLY SELECTED - THE PICE OP THE FLOCK
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - SOLD ONLY AT ^ROGER'S

SPECIAL BUEHLER BARGAINS

Sinclair Refining

TURKEYS &

4-POINT BLUE RIBBON

Savory Meats

N. SMITH, Agent

•

/.

•
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Burning Church
Mortgage Draws
Large Audience

Lighting Tree
In Park Started

METHODIST CHURCH HAS

FIRST LEADER

GROWN FROM STRUGGLING
CONGREGATION TO ONE
OF LEADING CHURCHES
Mrs. Charles French

Touches

Match To The Last Church
Obligation

17

Years Ago
WAS WILLIS

DIEKEMA; JOHN VANDER
SLUIS CONTINUED AFTER
FOR J6 YEARS

First Woods Tree* Were Used,
Later Live Firs Were Illuminated

SECTION TWO

The Methodist Episcopal Church
Established 76 Years

Lake’s Shore

Ago

Will Improve

With the thaw weather and with
the snow practicallydisappeared
we are liable to have a green
Christmas.
• • •

Hydrolic Way
RESOLUTION TO DREDGE
LAKE BY HYDRAULIC
SYSTEM

Remember the Christmas tree,
the carols, and John Vander Sluis
in CentennialPark at 7:30 on
Christmas Eve.
• • •

The Common Council at a special
esaion went on record to have the
new dredging work for a larger
turning basin at the head of the

The Holland Elks have sent out
It has been stated that the illum- colorful invitations to entertainon
ination of Christmas trees in Cen- Friday, December24, at 3:00 p. m.

A very impressive event, and at
the same time unique and timely,
was the burning of the last obligation with which the First Methodist Episcopal Church was burdened; unique because the burning
of a mortgage is always that;
timely, for what could be more appropriatethan to pay all a church
owes at Christmas time? The parishioners are especially elated,
since they had gone through years
of struggle; had had two adversities when on two different occasions their places of worship were
destroyed by fire.

tennial Park began 19 years ago,
fostered by the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter D.A.R. This
is incorrect. The Holland (City
News files of December 23, 1920
show that this innovation was begun by them in Centennial Park
on Christmas Eve, 1920. The first
leader was Major Willis Diekema,
who had shortly before returned
from the war, and was a fine and
talentedsinger and was often called upon. The first trees were
woods trees taken from around
Overisel.Trees from the forests
were secured until 1926, after which

Despite these set-backsthe Methodist congregationstruggledbravely on and the day dawned when it
finds itselfpossessorsof an $84,000
property, unencumbered,and that
when the spirit of Christmasis & $6,500 mortgage was burned at First Methodistchurch, Holland,Sunrampant throughout the communiday, freeing the church of all debts. While WILLIAM C. VANDENty — it cannot help but be a happy
thought.
BERG (left), chairman of the finance committee,and E. V. HARTA few months ago the balance of
MAN (right),chairman of the board of trustees,Joined with the con-

live trees

were

used.

14

COMMON COUNCIL PASSES

bay and the deepening of the channel to the mouth of the harbor done
by the hydraulic method. Many
casements have been secured thus
far by which the silt from the boy
will be dumped on the shore, filling
many low places, awamps, and mosquito holes, providing the government has it done by that system.
Property holders are going out of
their way to secure this extra fill-

at the lodge hall on Central Ave.
The invitation is signed by Louis
Vanderburg,secretary, and Wm.

McCarthy, Exalted Ruler. The
party will be for the children in
need. There is going to be a Santa
Claus, entertainment,candy, presents, and all those things that
make for a happy Christmas.
* • •

The American Legion folk of
Holland who have gathered the toys
for the needy are leaving the distribution to the City Mission,to be
distributedat the Mission on Friday, from 10:00 to 12:00 o’clock.
• • *

jn.

The officialcouncil, as compiled
by City Clerk Oscar Peterson on
this matter, follows below and is
self-explanatory.

• •

•

Holland, Mich., Dec. 21, 1937
After the first year the venerable
The Common Council met in
In n few of the churches in the
director,John Vander Sluis, led
special session pursuant to call by
city entertainments will be given,
in the singing assistedby Dr. A.
the Mayor.
C. V. R. Gilmore for one year. He religious services will be held; but
Present:Mayor Geerlinn,Alhas continued to lead ever since, in many of the churches the Christdermen Prim, Kleis, Drinkwater,
mas
exercises have already been
and will again lead the carol singKalkman, Oudemool, Brouwer,
held.
ers this ChristmasEve, 1937.
• • •
Steffens,Huyser, Bultman, VogelThe second year the carolers
The Lions Club of Holland and
The above picture shows the electric light plant did not axlst In sang, Smith and the Clerk, Oscar
sang about the tree and after the
Peterson.
singing was overthere were eleven Zeeland jointlygave a Christmas first MethodistChurch buiR by Holland when this picture was takgregationand choir in song, MRS. C. A. FRENCH (ceuter) touched
The Mavor stated that the purdinner
for
the
blind,
in
whom
they
Pionered
Methodists
and
a
very
mo*
sleighs drawn by horses, with plena match to the mortgage. Rev. William G. Flowerday is pastor of ty of bells, brought into play, and are very much interested. The dest parsonage to the left of the en. You will notice in front of the pose of tne meeting was to constory will be found elsewhere.
the church.
church. It will be noticeablethat church there ia one of those old- sider the adoption of a Resolution
— Courtesv of G. R. Press. the carolers hopped the "bobs" and
to be presented to Col. W. H. Holthe sidings are all up and down fashionedoctagon street lamps, Hibrought Christmascheer through
combe in Milwaukee, recommendtheir singing throughout Holland. The Holland Rotary Club, to- boards and the cracks between the ed in the morning with oil by the
ing and urging that the contract
telling these things, it could not
The needy and sick who could lis- gether with Manager Henry Car- boards are covered with narrow lamplighter,who again made his
for dredgingLake Macatawa be
rounds
with
his
little
Isdder
at
strips.
The
church
burned
several
ten to carols were given new cheer Icy, gave a theatre party to more
help but have the desired effect.
done by the hydraulic method and
IN TRAILER CAMP
Members of the congregationtook
from the singers ^ then the young than 700 needy kiddiesat the Hol- years ago. The fence in the fore- night to light the wicks. The most
the materials be deposited upon
girls and boys secured wreaths and land Theatre. A regular children’s ground incloses Hope Church prop- prominent lamplighterat that time
pride in their church property and
shore, rather than by the dipper
Mr. and Mrs. J. Martinie write:
with other incentives, such as the
placed them in the Holland hospi- program, with all short reels, was erty. In those days all yards had was a Mr. Noble, a short, pudgy
method which permits the dredged
“Please send our News to the tal, then on the southeast comer
fences, and some very colorful pic- man, an exact image of what we
donation of $600 by Mr. French,
presented,includingMickie Mouse,
materials to be dumped back into
Municipal Trailer Camp, Tampa,
portray
Santa
Claus
to
be.
ket
fences.
It
is
evident
that
an
of
Central
Ave.
and
12th
St.,
now
and the working of a Strong comBetty Boop, Popeye, Three Little
Florida. We have been having very
the Lake in deep holes.
mittee with an able chairman, the
the Knickerbocker club. After the
On motion of Aid. Brouwer, secbad weather since being in Flori- singing, which lasted several hours, Pigs, some fairie stories, etc. The
church debt drive was successful
children were given two hours of
da — cold and rainy, but just now
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA onded by Prins,
the late Mrs. Charles M. McLean, solid fun and music, and in the SEVEN-UP PAYS BONUS OF
and there was an over-subscription
the weather is grand— like June.”
RESOLVED, that we, the Comof $150.00.
191 W. 12th St., who was Regent of
$1,350 TO EMPLOYEES
The Martinie’s are Holland folk the local chapter,D.A.R., at that grand finale a real Santa Claus
mon Council of the City of Holland,
It was indeed appropriate that who live in their trailer, and there
gave each child a present of a box
urgently request that Lake Macathe week before Christmas should are thousands who are living that time, threw open her home to the of candy, a box of cracker jack, and
Cfyopel
tawa be dredged by the hydraulic
Payment of a second 1937 bonus
be set aside for these ceremonies. nomadic life in the sunny south carolers and prepared them a hot a big orange. Bill Lowry was the
method. Easements have been se• A
to the twenty-fiveemployees of the
After the Sunday morning Christ- from Florida, along the Atlantic repast, which was greatly enjoyed big, upstanding Santa Claus, and
cured and properly signed by near7-Up Bottling Company of Western
by them.
CHRISTMAS
EVE
CAROL
mas program and sermon the meet- Coast, and along the Gulf of Mexgenial Bill Berg of the Michigan Michigan was announced today.
ly all property owners on tbs Lake
SERVICE
The
tree
was
always
placed
at
ing was turned over to Mr. Earnest ico, to and beyond Texas. Their
Gas and Electric Co., president of The first bonus was paid at the
who can use all and more material
the
extreme
southeast
comer
of
V. Hartman, chairman of the board mail is directed right to the trailer
Rotary, was master of ceremonies. close of the summer season. Sales- Holland Civic Choroa and combined for fliling-inpurposes than will be
Centennial
Park,
close
enough
so
of trusteesof the First Methodist as in this instance.
While the Rotarians donated the
ken from the Lake.
Church Choira
that the inmates of the Hospial presents and the Santa Claus, men, drivers and plant workers
Church, and for a long period of
The Holland Fish and Game
will participatein this second distime chairman of the financecom- vvttytvttttvYVVTVVvtytvat that time might enjoy the illum- Henry Carley,our popular theatre tribution which brings the total for
December 24, 1937—11:00P. M. Game Club, Inc., consistingof one
ination
all
during
the
holiday
seamittee. Because of his position, Mr. Vanden Berg and applied the match
manager,donated the show as he the year to $1,360.00. William M. Chimaa
thousand members,has also unani~9
Hartman led the campaign for that lighted the mortgage,which son, extending from Christmas Eve has repeatedly done before. Both Connelly, Manager of the Cham- Trum peters, John Olert, Cornie mously endorsed the hydraulicmeuntil
and
including
New
Year’s
funds three years ago, and aided was depositedin a tray held by Mr.
Holland and Zeeland kiddieshad a ber of Commerce,in commentingon
Steketee.
CHARLES A. FRENCH
thod.
night.
materiallyin carrying out the pres- Earnest V. Hartman. Her pleasing
most enjoyable time — and was the growth and success of this Procemional: “Oh Come All Ye
The hydraulic method completeTfie second year the tree was
ent campaign to a successfulcon- countenancewas wreathed in a
there noise between acts? You concern which is headed by PhilFaithful.”
ly harmoniseswith future plans
even
larger
and
taller
than
the
needn’t guess again.
lips Brooks, said, "The establish- Christmas Prophecy—Rev. Paul E. of the City of Holland to rehabilithe debt was $4,500. It was then clusion. He was a strong factor in smile as she saw the last curl of
first. A tremendous electrical star
Hinkamp
ment of the 7-Up Bottling Works
that Charles A. French, local con- aiding the rest of the committee in smoke arise in spiral form from was placed at the apex of the tree;
tate the east end of Lake Macatatemporaryin the newspaper busi- pointing out the desirability of pay- the consumed packet, which once and it was a beautiful cone-shaped We are wondering if “dame na- in this City converted the unused Congregation and Choir— “Joy to wa.
The World"; “Hark the Herald
ness took it upon himself to make ing these church obK^ratrons at contained,“We promise to pay.” fir tree placed there.
DredgingLake Macatawa by the
tore" has handed Holland and vic- Furniture Exhibition Building into
Angels Sing”; “The First Noel”. hydraulic method will preserve the
a beehive of industry. The number
The ashes in the tray were indicaa challenge.He proposed that a this time.
inity
a
Christmas
present.
Early
It was in 1925 when someone got
In opening that part of the pro- tive of the fact that the church
of people employed in the plant and ChristmasStory — Rev. Paul E, public welfare, peace and health,
final drive be held covering these
the "bright” idea to use live trees. Wednesday morning the sun passfew months and if the debt was gram having to do with the burn- debt had been paid. It seemed that There were twin trees near the ed over the meridian,the change of in deliveryoperationsis considera- Hinkamp.
and promote conservation.
Carried,all voting Aye.
raised he would give the sum of ing of the mortgage he recounted the entire congregationand the vis- spot near where the woods trees seasons took place, the shortest ble." He further stated that early Congregation and Choir— "O Little
Town of Bethlehem”; "Away in
(Note: Above resolution sent to
$500 towards that goal. This chal- experiencesin previous drives and itors who crowded the church edi- were usually placed, and the idea to day is over, and the wind was in the year the Chamber of Coma
Manger";
“It
Came
Upon
a
merce assistedthis concern to obstated that the debt had been _
a fice were also pleased, for that
Col. Holcombe at Milwaukee by
lenge was pronounced to the
trim these trees with electricity, west by south, with a spring tain their property and machinery
Midnight Clear."
bers of the church and spurred coincidentwith the church itself, spirit seemed to pervade the entire with a star suspended between warmth in the air. You know the
night letter Dec. 21, 1987.)
and the growth has been phenom- ChristmasEve — Lefebvre
them on to secure the remainder , ^hat although it had meant a great congregation.
Adjourned.
them, struck the imaginative cord adage — the way the wind blows at
enal. The plant is located at 99 Prayer — Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp.
It is altogetherfitting to give the
of the
worry, often sorrow and
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
that this would be the proper way that time will be the prevailing
With Mr. French’s donation of suffering, and surely a great deal mesage of Rev. Wm. G. Flowerday to have a tree fixed up— in fact, n wind until the next season. That River Avenue and is one of Mich- Midnight
HKT
igan’s finest bottling works. It was Silent Night
$500.00 the congregation,augment- sacrifice at times, the experience on this occasion. Mr. Flowerday perpetualone.
should mean a warm and balmy
Hallelujah
(The
Messiah)
Handel.
begun in a small way in 1934. Since
ed by a strong committee, succeed- oad not been lacking entirely in has been in this city only a comLIONS GIVE CHEER TO BLIND
The Board of Public Works, in winter from now on.
entering the new building and ined in raising tne money, and we un- ,''V, pleasure and satisfaction. Mr. paratively short length of time, but
» • •
fact, Engineer Abe Nauta, stated
ALL
ARE
WELCOME!
Local organizationsare co-operstalling automatic machinery, sales
derstand,funds to spare. Mr. Wm. Hartman expressedhis personal has endeared himself not only to
he could light the trees without Time has made some changes in have doubled over last year, requirating this year in making ChristC. Vanden Berg was named chair- nopreciationto the church, to Mr. the hearts of the Methodist people,
damaging them in the least, and Christmas. Years ago a heavy fall ing day and night operations to AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA mas merry for local needy. The
man of that committeeand
C. Vanden Berg, who had led but to a large circle of citizens who
he made a fine job of it. The effect of snow was
delight around supply the demand.
PENNEY EMPLOYEES
local Lions’ Club played host yesN. Peterson was the treasurer.It ^em on to victory,to Jesse N. do not belong to his congregation. was wonderful and everyone was
Christmas time. It meant more
o
HAVE RECEIVED BONUS terday to blind persons from Zeewas resolved to pay the debt on the Peterson, treasurer of the enm- It is appropos to give the follow- pleased. The two lighted trees, business with farmers coming in
land and Holland at noon at its
CITY MISSION TO DISTRIBUTE
naigO fund, and to the pastor, Rev. ing message from the pastor, found
shaped perfectly and properly with "cutters" and “bobs”. With
GIFTS
Wni. G. Flowerday, to whose high on thp printedprogram distributed
Employees of the J. C. Penney luncheon. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ten
adorned, were a delight to the citi- the advent of the automobile,heavy
Cate, Eva Burton, Mrs. George
sniritual tone the success of the that Sunday morning.
company
have received a special Kelly, Mrs. Grace Jacobusse,
zens.
snow is not so desirable and is The Willard G. LeenhoutsPost
* • *
drive is in no small measure due.
Christmas
bonus,
equal
to
two
The lightingof these two trees mighty inconvenient,although a AmericanLegion has delegatedthe
George Brooks, and Mrs. J. E.
Mr. Win. C. Vanden Berg, direc- A MESSAGE OF APPRECIATION continued for ten years and then covering of snow around the holi- Holland City Mission on East 8th weeks' pay, according to an an- Campbell from Holland attended
nouncement
received
this
week
by
tor of the finance of the church,
For over three quarters of a cen- one of them died. Last year there day season surely makes things St. to distributethe toys to the
the party. Those from Zeeland who
and chairmanof the special debt- tury loyal and devoted men and was only one tree lighted and this look more "Christmasy ” However, needy this year. The Legion has Mr. Earl Price, manager of the lo- attendedwere Leona Browers, Marraising campaign, paid special women have worked unstintinglyyear undoubtedly this same tree with coal smoke belchingfrom given all the toys gathered by them cal store, according to instructions garet Rookus, Grace Rookus, Mr.
tribute to the “old timers" who laid for the cause of Christ in this city will have to bear the burden of a thousands of chimneys and stacks, to the Mission folk for that pur- received from the board of direc- Veneklasen.Mr. Verhage, Mrs.
tors of the company.
the foundation of the church for through the institutionknown as double decoration,and the citizens the pure white of the snow doesn’t pose.
Berghorst,Mr. Schut. and Mr. Cook.
Those includedin the distribution Each guest received a ham from
the success of the drive. Mr. Van- "The First Methodist Church.” For of Holland are invited to join John last for days as it used to. Yes,
Those wishing toys should call
of
the
bonus
are
employees
in
den Berg stated that the majority these years their work, under the Vander Sluis and the trumpeters in "times do change."
at the City Mission and suitable
the club. Five blind persons from
of them had passed on to their re- faithful leadershipof Ministers of singing carols around the lone
ones will be given those in need stores, offices and warehousesof Grand Rapids provided the pro*
ward — and a great reward it was. God has been simmering until to- tree that has done service for more
of them on Friday from 10:00 to the company who have been regu- gram.
The Zeeland Rotarians entertainThose first pioneerswere also pion- day it bursts forth in an exulta- than a decade. The time is 7:30
12‘00 o'clock noon. Understand, larly employed for more than one
Wednesday at 10 a. m., the loed fourteen
een crippl
crippled children at
eers of Holland, and the trials and tion of joy. The successof this hour o’clock on the Eve of Christmas.
this is for needy children and there year, while those who have worked cal Rotary Club gave a theatre partheir regular luncheon Tuesday. On
for
lesser
periods
will
receive
protribulations of all pioneeringmeans had to come. It was forced out by
ty at Holland Theatre for upwards
It is rather interestingto note Wednesday the same club enter- must not be a wholesale rush for
sacrifice,but our forebears suffer- an undying faith. The bread cast what the files of this publication
these toys by every youngster. portionate amounts.
of 900 underprivilegedchildrenof
tained the children with a theatre
ed as trail-blazers to establisha upon the waters throughoutthe have to say 17 years ago when the
Many are well provided and these Mr. Price pointed out that this the city. Each child was the recipparty at the Holland Theatre, jointoys are only for those who are is not a payment on any permanent ient of candy, an orange, and a box
home. Those pioneeringMethodists past seventy-sixyears is now re- lighted tree in Centennial Park
ing
the
Holland
Rotary
Club
in
plan, but is additional1937 remuI were also religious trail-blazers turning.
had its first inception.It follows: their efforts, when 700 children not fortunate enough to get some. neration for loyalty and service of cracker jack from the club. Dr.
i and suffered and sacrificed to esMany things could be said reR. H. Nichols was in charge of arwere entertainedby the local club.
The annual Christman party of that have played a part in the rangements.Children from the lotablish their first modest house of lating to these years of daring and
» • •
Christmas Eve Will Find
1937
operation
of
the
store.
More
worship.
cal Orthopedic room were feted at
adventure. The people of 'Old
employeesof the Warm Friend
BeautifulChristmas Tree
On Thursday afternoon the Kars- Tavern was held Tuesday night in than 30 employees in the Holland the club’s luncheon last Thursday
Mr. Vanden Berg continued in First’ have faced the tasks comin Park ten Post American Legion Auxil- the hotel dining room, about 60 be- store were affectedby the plan. noon.
saying that the spirit of these ear- mitted to them courageously. It
o
iary of Zeeland, will distribute ing present.
Other organizations participatly pioneerswas still in their midst, has not at all been clear sailing.
About 50 attended the American ing are the Elks Club, which will
that the members of the church The waters have not always been Electrical Display Will be Wonder- gifts and hold a party for the
» • •
needy. Toys will also be distributed,
ful, it is said.
Myron Van Leeuwen, student of Legion Auxiliary Christmas party give a party for at least 300 chilwere imbued with that spirit. He smooth. Many times it seemed that
donated by Zeeland citizens. Many dentistryat U. of M., son of Mr. in the Legion club rooms Monday dren Friday; the Salvation Army,
stated that he was called upon of- great forward movements, sponevening. Mrs. Nick Hoffman and which expects to distributeabout
ten in life to make campaignsfor sored by our people, would fail. Carol Singing Will Start at 7:00 of these have been repaired and and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, is
painted over.
on Christmas Eve.
visiting his parents. William Gas- Mrs. Martin Japinga gave reports a hundred food baskets to needy;
funds, but never had he collected Problems,a*eminglyas high
• • •
REV. WM. G. FLOWERDAY money for a purpose with such mountains, had to be solved,
ton, student at New Brunswick on the child welfare conference in the Junior Welfare League, which
Both the Holland and Colonial seminary is also visitingat the Saginaw in November.Games and will provide ten families with
ease and where folk were really not a single officer throughout the From NEWS file Dec. 23, 1920
carol singing were participatedin baskets and gifts; Holland high
For the first time in its history Theatres are putting on exception- Van Leeuwen home.
happy to give. It is rather unfor- years has wavered and the rank
by the group. Mrs. Chester Ver school, which will provide 15 fam• a •
church by Christmas time. The tunate that the donor of the first and file have followed like true the citizens of Holland will be pri- al programsChristmas Eve and on
Meulen and committee were in ilies with food and supplies;the
soldiers
of
the
cross.
Armed
with
vileged
to
witness
a
beautiful
illumWord
was
received
Tuesday
by
committeein charge did not use *500 was unable to be present,he
Christmas Day.
J. Vos, 151 West 13th St., that his charge of refreshments,while Miss City Rescue Mission, which is giv“strong-arm”methods in solicit- j^'ng confined to Holland hospital a devotion and courage magnifi- inated Christmas tree in Centennial
The Holland chapter of Eagles brother, the Rev. J. O. Vos, 77, had Rose Slooter and committeepro- ing 25 baskets;and the Willard G.
ing donations from parishioners,because of illness. We are pleased cent, our people have tunnelled Park.
their way through all obstaclesto
LeenhoutsPost, No. 6, American
The large tree, 30 feet high, has Lodge will entertain wives and died Tuesday morning in Chicago, vided games for the event.
They were not forced or begged
atate that Mr. French is rapidly
o
victory. Never has minister or already been placed just southeast
Legion, which has conducted its
children of members at a Christ- following an operation. Mr. Vos
give; the good of the church, its jmproving^and will soon be able to
church had a more loyal group than of the coral fountain in the local
"The Three Joys of Mary," a annual toy drive for the past few
will
be
prevented
by
ill
health
mas
party
Friday
at
2
p.
m.
in
Eagelevating influencewere set forth, be with the congregationagain and this.
park.
from attending funeral servicesin Christmas pageant, will be present- weeks.
les Hall.
together with the record of relig- j fwl happy in the thought that his
Today we celebratea great vic• V V
The tree will be beautifullydeChicago this afternoon,but Charles ed at Trinity ReformedChurch at
ious activities that date back three initialdonation added to the incentory. We re-dedicatethis church corated and the electrical display
Sons and daughters of the V.F. Vos, 97 West 19th St., his son, will 7:30 Christmas night. Miss Ruth SOUND FILM TO BE SHOWN AT
quarters of a century. The Meth- tive to wipe the church slate clean
to the training of children, to the is going to be wonderful.
Ver Hey will direct the production,
CHRISTIAN HIGH
W. post and auxiliary,numbering attend.
odist Church has been a potent in- °f all obligations,
cure of souls that doubt to the
and Mrs. C. Trapp, director of the
a a a
The Holland League of Young
On
the very tip of the tree
about
75,
were
guests
at
the
auxilfluence tor our religiouswell-be- 1 Despite the fact that Mr. French comfort of the discouraged,the relarge star will send its scintillating iary Christmas party held in the
Employesof the SecuritySports- junior and senior choira, who are Men's Societies have made it posing in this community and its en- was absent, the estimable ’Mrs. lief of the distressed, the consecrarays to every nook and corner of G.A.R. roon\ in the city hail Tues- wear Co. held a Christmasparty giving the pageant, has arranged sible to bring to Holland an unFrench, wife of the publisher, took tion of the strong, the guidance of
the music. Bill Jacobs is in charge usual film portraying the wellAs a result of this sort of con- up this happy duty and proudly she the bewildered and the consolationHolland’s beautifulpark. Other day afternoon.Games were played in the Warm Friend Tavern ball of lighting, costuming being in the known story, “The Keeper of the
bv the children, and fish pond was room Monday evening. About 100
tact and the proper approach in marched forward on the arm of Mr. of the dying, to the ennobling of
hands of Mrs. G. Geerds and Mrs. Bees” by Gene Stratton Porter.It
played by the younger children. attended the affair.
this life and to confidence in the
Henry Russcher.
is a narrativethat has been widely
a
a
a
Christmas
carols
were
sung
by
life eternal.’ This re-dedicationis the trees of “ye olden days
read, and will be of great interest
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Cooper,
631
those present, and refreshments
made as we set the church free
Toflight at 6:30, the Star of to everyone. This • literary offerLights Will be turned on promptMichigan Ave., and Mr. Cooper’s
from the chains of- debt The vision ly *t 7 o’clock, Friday, Christmas and boxes of candy were served to
mother, Mrs. Fuller, have gone to Bethlehem chapter No. 40, Order of ing will be filmed New Year’s Day,
to do this surely was born at the Eve, and immediately carol singers, aU present.
Sarasota, Fla., where they will Eastern Star, will hold a Christ- Saturday, January 1, at 8:00 o'throne of God. To have a place ift many in number, will send forth
mas party in Masonic hall. Gifts clock in the evening.There will be
charge of the electricaldisplay. The spend their vacation.
carrying this vision to a reality is
will be exchanged between mem- only a small admission charged to
celebration of Christmas in this
a
a
•
more wonderful ptill. Today, as
‘nd way had its inception with the
see and hear these sound films, and
The condition of Mrs. C. J. Kuite, bers.
we write, Mr. Charles French, the
No speaking exercises will be ladles of ElizabethSchuyler Hamil- 166 West Ninth St., who was taken
it will be a most appropriate and
• • •
good brother who in an unusually held, but the singing of Christmas
ton Chapter D.A.R. The ladies in to Holland hospital Monday when
Seventy-sixemployees of the delightful pastime on the first
large measure is responsible for carols will constitute the entire
charge are Mrs. Charles H. Me she developed pneumonia,is con- Lake Shore Sugar Co. held a day of the new year.
this victory, fights,for the return
o —
program. From the tree the carolers Bride, Mrs. John Telling, and Mrs. siderablyimproved.
Christmas party Tuesday night in
of his health in our local hospital.
a a a
will go about the city, singing as R. M. Waltz.
On
Monday evening,Andrew
the plant offices.
Our people will never be able to they go. The group of carol singers
Slager, East’ 21st St, entertained
This same society has been very
A meeting of the Prospect Park
• m ’»
thank him enough for his magnifiselected from every church are in thoughtfulin placing Christmas Young Men’s Societywas held last William Wichers, son of Dr. and the Sunday School class of Sixth
cent gifts of money and his impartcharge of Major Willis Diekema.
wreaths in every iwindow of Holland Monday evening. Wm% Boer, Soci- Mrs. Wynand Wichers, who is a Reformed church, of which he is
ing of this vision to the officials.
The beautiful tree was taken
tak
Dale Van Langevelde and
From our appreciativehearts to- from a woods near Overiseland is Hospital and also giving Christmas ety leader, conductedthe Bible student at Boeing School of Aer- teacher.
cheer to 200
dren of the City discussion. After a short recess onautics in Oakland, Calif., ia Robert Horn won prises in
day, there ascends to God many
thirtjr fwihigh and U^faet across. Mission,when a Christinas tree was
Arnold Hoek gave a very fine read- spending his vacationwith his parearnest prayers for his full and
planned for them at the Womans ing on the salmon fishery business ents here.
I''speedy recovery. Space will not perture Co. had it hauled to the city
terary Club rooms Tuesday and a in Alaska and the problems con• • •
il all
vrith the large furniture van, while gift for each and every one was nected with it.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Har.
a • •
WHliam Orr and his men of the found upon its branches.
old Goodwin, rural route No. 4, neth Russell, Dan V«
Citizens Telephone Co. placed the
Truly this societyis fosteringa
On Sunday afternoon at 2:30 was the scene of the Christmas par- JohnHaveman, H
tree. . s
Christmas spirit to the extent o'cIockr the North River Avenue ty of the Welcome Corner Class Robert Horn, and Je
Abe Nauta, electrical engineer of which has seldom before been seen I Mission will present its annual of the Jirst Methodist Church Fri- urn were pn
the Board of Public Works, has in thir city.
I Christmas program.
day evening. ;
home, where
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
John Bratt, who is taking postgraduate work in Georgia, spoke
at the morning serviceSunday in
rr
Fourteenth St ChristianRefonne<
A ton, Wavne Allen, was bora church. Dr. Danhof. pastor the
Dec. 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Donald the church, preached in Niekerk
church.
Lemmen, 652 WashingtonAve.

LOCAL NEWS

WnM

An

TWO SCARLET FEVER

Important Part of Christmas

CASES REPORTED

.Mr. and Mn.

Randall C. Bosch.
The Fennville school closed for
Mr. and Mn. A. G. Bosch, and the Christmas vacation Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemos Bosch, afternoon,with —
an assembl
---- ly prospent the week-end in Chicago.
gram, and the grades having
e • e
Chr'
iristmasexercises. The Juniors
have a Christmas party and tree
Erutha Rebekah and Oddfellows this Thursdayevening, with danc

*

lodges held their annual Christmas ing and games.
party Tuesday at 8:00 pjn. in the
city hall. Santa Claus was present The program for the occasion Bertal Slagh, head of the local
was provided by
auto license bureau, has been infamilies represented.
formed by Leon D. Case, secretary
of state, that

The

ruling of Judge Fred T.
Miles in Ottawa circuit court in
the case of Henry Ponstein and
Lena Ponstein vs. Jacob Van Dyk
and Grace Van Dyk, all of Hudsonville, has been sustained by a
decision from the state supreme
court at Lansing. The suit involved
a mortgage of $3,500 held by Mr.
and Mrs. Ponstein on the Van Dyk
farm. Judge Miles ruled in favor

new

%,

w'.:#

*

drivers’ licenses

Two cues of Ktrlet f e v e r in
Spring Lake were reported to the
Ottawa County Health Unit today
with a third case that if suspicious,
said Dr. Ralph Ten Have this
morning.
One student in the local Ugh
school, exposed in a Spring
home, is being held in quarantine
until the incubationperiod if over.
There are no reported cases of
scarletfever in this city at present, he said.

NO GENERAL CHAIRMAN FOR
TULIP TIME THIS YEAR

A

cannot be issued if present licenses
are still good for six months or
more. An unexpected volume of
such applicationshas been made,
and has caused complicationsbetween state and local governing
bodies, it was explained.

IN S.L.

chairman for each major

EXCHANGITESOF GRAND
HAVEN TO BUY SHOES
The Exchange club of Grand Havan will
dll purchase shoe* for 10
in tthat city as ita
needy children
chll

day.
The children’s names will be furnished by Miss Florence Dykhuis,
a former Holland girl, city nurse,
and members of the club will call
at the home and personallyropeK
vise the purchaseof the “new
shoes,” so dear to the heart of a
little child, takina the youngster
to the store that __
ne may pick out
the kind he prefers.

Miss Dykhuis reportsthat there
activity of the 1938 Tulip Time
Festival will be chosen, rather is much need in the dty at this
than a general chairman to replace time and that 60 childrenare preMrs. J. E. Telling, who resigned vented from attending school because they do not have either shoes
Turkey and trimmings! Watch this paper for food bargains.
after lut year’s fete. General control over the festival will be held or galoshes. Some pitiful stories
bv the Chamber of Commerce. have been told by the nurse and
HOLLAND BEATS STATE
Jongh-Frundt Marriage These resolutionswere drawn up some of the teachers, regarding the
WWW
CHAMPIONS 37-23: Game
at a meeting of the festival com- need for shoes and clothes that exTakes Place
Teachers in the local schoolsare
NEVER
IN
DOUBT
mittee Friday afternoon at Cham- ists among children of school sge.
spending their vacationsin various
The club, including 22 members,
ber of Commerce headquarters in
Holland high school cagers squarof the former. Lokker and Den places this year. Miss Minnie K.
is one of the younger organisaMiss Katherine Harriet De the Warm Friend Tavern.
mith, Junior high principal, is at ed accounts with Muskegon
......
n high Jongh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herder were attorneys for the
It was decided that the features tions in Grand Haven. Last year
Ponsteins. Attorney John R. Deth- her home in Kalamazoo. Other for the defeat handed them in the Henry De Jongh, 20 East 14th St., of previous festivals are to be con- members voted to purchase shoes
teachers
and
the
places
they
are state tournamentfinals at Flint
mers represented the Van Dyks.
became the bride Friday evening tinued, includingthe Village Green and this year the gift giving will
visiting include: Miss Jeannette last spring by beating the Big
• • •
of Rudolph J. F. Frundt, son of program. A “Wee Holland” d re- be repeated.
Westveer,Hasbrook Heights,N. }.; Reds, 37-23, in the season opener
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frundt. rural
The Holland Pointer and Setter Miss Beatrice Hagen, Muskegon; at Central campus auditorium last route No. 1, Holland,in a delight- ject was discussed. The Nether---- — ---- ---- ----- 1 — - — — — -O'"
lands museum will again be asked FENNVILLE MAN INSTALLS
club will establish feeding stations Miss Hazel De Meyer, Kalamazoo; night.
ful ceremony, performed by the to participatein the festival this
DAD AS LODGE CHIEF
in various parts of Ottawa county Miss Hannah Parkyn, Hillsdale;
Carl Van Dort, elongated center Rev. Daniel
‘ Zwier,
Z
pastor of Maple year.
for pheasants, Quail, other game Miss Iva M. Davidson,Mason; of the downs tate five, paced the
Ave.
Christian Reformed church,
birds and song birds. Dr. W. M. Fred Weiss, Howe, Ind.: Miss Mar- Holland attack with 15 points. CunAn unusual event took place at
in the Woman’s Literaryclub. The
Tappan, president of the club, garet Randels, Alma; Mrs. Louise ningham, forward, netted 12. Ko- bride wu dressed in slipper satin FIRST STATE BANK OF ALLE- the installation of officers of DamGAN PAYING 10% DIVIDEND ascus lodge, F. A A. M., Fennville
irum and son, GaJesburg, 111.; lenic, a forward now instead of a
asked all persons interested in Krui
fashioned on princesslines with a
birds to aid in the project.He ap- Miss Emilv Shoup, Paloma; Miss halfback, scored seven for MusPayment of a 10 per cent divi- when William VanHartesveldt, sr.
long train. She carried a shower
Denton, Lawrence; miss
Miss kegon. Holland took a 10-5 lead in
pealed to housewives of the city to Ileatrice ltoim/u,
was installed as worshipful master
bouquet of white roses. Her fath- dend on certificatesof indebtedness
________
throw discarded bread and other Mabel Apel, Sandusky, 0.; Mr. and the opening quarter and the ad- er, a local merchant, gave her in of the Allegan Depositorscorpora- by his son, William
VanHartesfoods in the backyardsof their Mrs. E. F. Heeter and son, Dayton, vantage was never seriously marriage.
veldt, jr., retiring worshipful mastion began Wednesday,according
homes to provide food for the O.; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Martin, threatened.The Dutchmen were Miss Margaret Schurman, in to Austin J. Colburn, presidentof ter.
birds. Assistance of Boy Scouts, Iron River; Miss Bernice Bishop, out in front 17-10 at half-timeand
changeableblue taffeta, carrying the organization,which is the reHolland, Michigan
Girl Scouts and 4-H clubs also is Portland,Ind.; Misses Linnea and widened this margin to 27-14 at
From June, 1936, through June,
a bouquet of sweet peas and
_____ organizationunit of the First State
d nink
Minnie
Nelson
and
father,
Florida;
sought. The Holland Fish and
the end of the third period.
1937,
the
gold
stock
of
the
United
roses, served as bridesmaid. Har- bank.
Game club also will provide feed Mrs. Nina Daugherty and Miss
Holland reserves overwhelmed old De Jongh, the bride’s brother,
The payments will be made to States was increased to $12,818,for birds. Persons desiringto as- Anna Dehn, New Orleans; Miss Muskegon seconds, 23-5 in the preattended the groom. Ushers were those who hold certificates of in- 000,000, the largest stock on
sist may obtain food for distribut- Marne Ewald, Mrs. Anne Diekema, liminary.
Paul Fredericksonand Harvey debtedness at the First State bank. record.
ing from Dr. H. J. Masselink of and the Misses GertrudeSprietNevenzel. Gerard Hanchett, pian- All depositorsare requested to be
the Pointer club and Jacob Lie- sma, Dena Muller and Clara Mc- YOUNG SON OF LOCAL
ist, and Monte Emmons, violinist, sure to bring their certificates to
vense, president of the fish and Clellan, Florida.
OFFICER PASSES AWAY furnishedthe wedding music. Mas- the bank when they call for their
game clu
dub.
ter and mistress of ceremonies dividends because signatures are
• • •
BERTSCH AND TERK BURST OF
were Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De required on the certificates.
Vernon Dale Van Hoff. 3, son of Jongh.
At the annual business meeting HOLLAND PASS NAVAL TEST
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Hoff, 109
of the Adult Bible Class of ZeeMrs. De Jongh, mother of the
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Erickson and
land 65 members were present.
Fred Bertsch and James Ter- West 21st St., died about 3 p.m. bride, wore a stone blue gown with two daughters, Elaine and Carol,
Rev. C. Stoppels of Holland was Keurst, freshmenat Hope college, Friday at the Van Hoff home. He
a corsage of roses and pom poms, of Holland, were dinner guests
guest speaker. A vocal duet was have been notified that they have had been ill since birth. Mr. Van
while
Mrs. Frundt wore black
.....
:k silk
- Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye,
sung by Mrs. Gerald Bos and Mrs. successfullypassed the examina- Hoff is night captain of the Holwith white trim. A wedding recep- Ganges.
Harry Bos, with Mrs. John Shoe- tions for appointment to the land police force. Sendees were
o
maker as the piano accompanist. United States Naval Academy at held at 2 p.m. Monday at the tion was held following the cereAn applicationfor a marriage
The followingofficerswere elected: Annapolis.Bertsch received the ap- Langeland Funeral home, the Rev. mony. After the reception, the
couple went on a wedding trip to license has been filed caw
at the
vne IVUII*
counpresident. Nelson Brouwer; vice- pointmentas first alternate and Henry D. Terkeurst, pastor of
the Ozarks. The bride, for travel- tv clerk’s office by Albert Theodore
Trinity
Reformed
church,
officiatpresident, Mrs. Henry H. M. Vande TerKeurst as second. The appointing, wore a light blue dress Vander Tuuk, 18. Holland,and Hah
Bunte; treasurer,Edw. Koers; as- ments were made by Representa- ing, burial taking place in Pilgrim
A large assortment to select from at the Emporiums whose names
Home cemeteJ7. The parents,one trimmed in grey, with black Mae Sybesma, 17, Holland.
sistant treasurer,Chris Van Koe- tive Carl E. Mapes.
brother,Jackie Lee; the parental accessories.
vering.— Zeeland Record.
A supper-theatreparty presentbelow. Jointly these electricfirms extend to everyone the
The bride is a graduate of Holgrandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
SAUGATUCK CLUB
• * •
Van
Hoff, Sr., of Orange City, la.; land high school, and attended ed bv Mrs. Russell Burton in honor
Mr. and Mrs. George W’ard reDEDICATES FLAG,
Yuletide Greetings.
the maternal grandfather, Louis Hope college and Western State of the tenth birthday anniversary
ceived a package through the mail
ORGANIZER’S GIFT Livermore of Pennsylvania; and Teachers’ college at Kalamazoo. of her son, Robert, was attended
from the latter’s niece, Mrs. Roy
Mr. Frundt is also a Holland high by Bobby Brink, Jimmy KlomparMrs. C. E. Hodge of St. Peters- the maternal great-grandmother,
Crossman, Salmon Beach, Wash.,
graduate. He is a graduate of ens, Earl and Rodger Dalman,
which contained four pounds of burg, Fla., the first president and Mrs. Peter Winstrom of Holland, Hope college, and of Massachuetts Hessell Dannenberg, and Bob
survive.
dried smoked salmon, which she organizer of the SaugatuckWomState college. He attended Iowa Burton.
an’s club in 1904, has presentedthe
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC
caught and cured herself.
State college. He is now employed
• • •
club with a beautiful silk American
Mr. and Mrs. George Den Uyl of as a research chemist. Both are
Officers of the Adult Bible Class
JAS. A.
CO.
Devries &
During their trip to Florida the flag.
Grand Haven are parents of an natives of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. of Fourth Reformed church elected
MASS
It was dedicated at the club eight-pound son, Richard Louis, John De Jongh and family, and at a meeting of the class at the
house-trailer of Mr. and Mrs. Harelectric
old Dickinsonof Fennville was meeting Friday in honor of Ben- born December 6 in Grand Haven Mr. and Mrs. J. De Koster and home of Mrs. D. Den Uyl, rural
JOHN GOOD CO.
sideswiped by a truck and a large jamin Coif and Levi Tuttle,who hospital.Mrs. Den Uyl was forfamily of Grand Rapids; Mr. and route No. 1, are: President,Jake
KNOLL
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
hole dented in the back. None of were comrades in Company L, 4th merly Maxine Higgins of Fennville.
MUSIC
Mrs. Lee Smith and sons, Earl and Havinga; vice-president, J. Overthe passengers were injured. The Michigan cavalry, in the Civil war Mr. and Mrs. Henry Streithoff visGlenn, of Illinois; William De beek; secreUry,Mrs. J. Vanden
Dickinsons are located at Braden and Frank Smith, a member of the ited their new grandsonTuesday
Jongh of Cambridge,Mass.; and List; assistantsecreUry, Mrs. G.
In Cooperation with Board of Public
Castle camp and have had pleas- United States marines in the World and Wednesday. Mrs. Keith Bushee
Mrs. Fred De Jongh and Mr. and Jansen; treasurer,Mrs. J. Overant visits from My. and Mrs. Alden war. The three were Mrs. Hodge’s went to stay with the family of
Mrs. Art De Jongh of Bumips, beek, and assistant treasurer, Mrs
Barron and Mr. and Mrs. Cleon neighbors during her residence in her sister a few days. — Fennville were out-of-townguests present at B. Olgers.
Post, formerly of Fennville.
Saugatuck.
1 Herald.
the event.
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We Suggest Something

Electrical

as a Gift this Christmas
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FURNITURE
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(42 Years in Holland)
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HOME FURNACE COMPANY

f
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“Home Heating and Air Conditioning”
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

PURE

Varieties

FOOD PRODUCTS
— including—

j

The Famous Fresh Cucumber Pickle
...

made in Holland

-

_________________

»

______

THE HOILAND CITY
James Nettinga, son of Dr. and were called but the blase waa alMrs. S. C. Nettinga,West 11th St,
most extinguishedwhen they
who is studying at Princeton arrived. >
Theological seminary, is spending
The first of a series of Yule his vacation with his parents.
Gerrit Bax, member of the local
broadcAsta was made Saturday for
post office force, has been in the
the benefit of shoppers from the
A truck owned by the Bos To- employ of the poet office for 25
bacco and Candy Co. of this city years. The first 24 were spent as
parcel post carrier. During the
suffered minor damage when it
caught fire in a local garage Fri last year he held the position of
tJSdc";. Com*', put on ““
day evening about 8:30.i. Firemen mail clerk, and was recently appointed superintendentof malls.

LOCAL NEWS

Floor and Bridge
until

^

w

On Thursday afternoon a

Lamps

tf

LAST MINUTE

Their ______
golden wedding
_____ ing anniveram
sary was celebrated Friday evening at their home in Hamilton by
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oetman.
George Oetman and Mrs. Ralph

Haverdink, children of the honored
couple,and their families, attended the celebration.A new radio
was presented to the couple. Jean
nette and Harriet Haverdinksang
two duets. "The Royal Telephone,’’
nnH “I
ifo’n Railway
Palin.*..
________ It
and
"Life’s
to ITHeaven.
Geneva Oetman accompanied on
the guitar. A two-course luncheon
was served. Following the singing
of "God Be With You" and the
formed -Young Men’s and Young Doxology, the group disbanded.
Women’s societies of Holland and Among those present were Mr. and
Zeeland held a party at Virginia Mrs. Oetman, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Park roller skating rink Friday Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs. George
evening.
Haverdink, Jeanette, Harriet, Andrew, Hatel and Harvey Haver.axaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa dink, Jasper Rigtcrink, Mr. and
Mrs. George Oetman, Albertus,
Julian Gordon, Geneva, Wallace
and Mabel Oetman.
Vvf VTTVVVT'tVVVVTTVVV

OTTAWA COUNTY

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Merrill and
son, Paul, and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ff
ence Boone, 147 East Ninth St., ^VVVvf ^TTvvVf f
left Saturday morning for Los
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Kalman of
Angeles, Calif., where they will Zutphen announce the birth of a
visit relatives.
daughterlast week Friday noon.
•
•
The two proud grandmothers, Mrs.
Eleanor Moomey, daughter of George Kalman and Mrs. T. KoopALLEGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Moomey, man, have been caring for the
and Cornelius Van Liere, son of mother and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Liere,
• • •
The Christian Science Society Robert Adkin, 96, died Dec. 10
were united in marriage last
Bom
to
Mr.
and Mrs. Timon held their annual meeting at FennThursday evening in the parsonage
at his home in South Haven. He
Slagh, North Holland, a daughter;
ville. Electionof officers was held, was well known here and lived on
of Maple Ave. ChristianReformed
church, the Rev. Daniel Zwier to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga* but not of readers, as they hold for his farm at East Casco for many
North Blendon, a son, Harvey Jay;

out

to close
now

Mri. Ed. Glut, of Borculo,who Hulsen, the proprietor, to her home
has been confined to the Zeeland all of last week. She had recovered
hospital,gave birth to a son on sufficiently to open the store for
Saturday, Dec. 11. The baby passed business Monday.
away on Sunday.
e • •

meeting of the North Holland Flying
window made especially attractive Needles club was held. The next
by aa background of Venetian meeting will be held some time in
bv
January, since the school is havblinds.
ing vacation.
In additionto the regular floral
• • •
It has been announced by Post- items, The Flower ShoiT will carry
master Louis J. Vanderburg that a line of pottery and oaskets and
Henry Assink, West Olive, went
the local post office has received as a small courtesy to its patrons,
to St. Louis, Mich., Friday, for a
a number of Virgin Island stamps will offer a variety of cards from
treatment for canwr. The
of the three-cent denomination which free selection may be made second
other treatment was taken in
that will be of interestto stamp
suitableto the particular occasion. November.
collectors. They are rather trop* • «
ical in appearance.
The League of Christian Re-

on

from

St,. JUeland, Is a new venture In
that community.
Hr Alyda Van Asselt and Mrs.
Harriev Stanley are operating the
Zeeland flower shop.
’Hils new enterpriseis particularly wdl housed In the remodeled
Wentxelj building which affords a
large, well-illuminateddisplay

HEWS

HOLIDAY
GIFT SUGGESTIOHS
Stop and Shop Center Solves

Christmas Shopping Problem

COUNTY

Christmas

Wf

White Bros. Electric Co.
109 E. Eighth St., Appliance Division. Phone 2284.

officiating.

three years. Mrs. M. C. Hutchinson years. Surviving are one son, Herto Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamer, Boris presidentof the society and Mrs. schel Adkin
Pullman, two
culo, a daughter, PatriciaMae.
Lois Friday and Mrs. Agnes Wads- daughters, Mrs. Addie Bugden of
• • •
worth are first and second readers, Casco and Mrs. Maud Merson of
respectively.
South Haven.
While returning
------- ig to her
he
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XZ/
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of

ZEELAND

home

The Zeeland Grange, No.

1773,
has installed the followingofficers:
Master, Francis Tuffs; overseer,
Albert Siersma; lecturer, Albert H.

Season’s Greetings
REPUCE YOUR INCOME

Stegenga; steward, Albert H.
Fyle; assistant steward, Manley
Looman; secretary, Metta Pyle;
treasurer, Gertrude Van Hoven.

TO YODR FAMILY

• •

AT YOUR DEATH

Girl Reserves of Zeeland High
school sang their first series of
Christmas carols Friday evening
around Christmas trees on Main St.
The trees were placed by the Lions
and Rotary clubs. The Zeeland
Lions and MerchantsAssociation
are sponsoring the singing.There
will be more singing this week and
carols will be sung on Christmas

Replace Your Earned Income
for

Yourself in Old Age with

A FRANKLIN POLICY

— Let Us Serve You!

WM.
H.

J.

KRAMER

—

eve.

OLIVE, General Agent

NEW BUSINESS VENTURE
IS

Special

•

OPENED IN ZEELAND

Agents KENNETH DePREE

from skating on Tuesday evening,
• » •
Arlene Bowman, daughter of Mr.
Walter Kelly, of Fennville,exand Mrs. Henry A. Bowman of
Jamestown,was struck by a car pects to leave Friday for two
weeks’ stay in New York, after
driven by James Kooman, whose
which he will go to his home in
vision was impaired by the storm.
Portland, Oregon. Mr. Kelly has
She was taken to Butterworth hosserviced the sixteen machines at
pital, where it was found she had
the local canning factory which
both bones broken below the knee
peel, halve, and core pears. The
of her left leg. Had the car been
machines have been returned this
driven at a greater rate of speed
week and work will finish next

r*
I V,

R. R. Scott of Fennville won
first place at the recent State Apple Show at Grand Rapids for
'late exhibit of the King variety.
Bangor apple growers made prac-

I

ticallya clean sweep of everything else.

WWW
The second Rrade of

Fennville
schoolsare drawing "Our Commu
week on the smaller grade of pears nity.” They have finished the
Fennvilletheatre, Shell fillingsta
that is left.
tion, post office, Fennville hard• • •
Several from Borculo visited
ware and canning factory. Eddie
The annual congregationalmeet- Tenney’s and Lois Nelson’s were
Mrs. J. Schout at St. Mary’s hospital the past week. She submitted ing for the election of elders and especiallygood.
to her second operationon Monday deacons was held at the First Re» V •
morning. Her sister, Mrs. Ben formed church at Hamilton. Those
Christmas programs will be pre
Groenhof of Blendon, is also se- chosen for three vacancies in each sented in the FennvilleBaptistand
“Shopping from your car* la a new convenience offered Holland
of these offices are H. D. Strabriously ill at the hospital.
Methodistchurches on Dec. 24.
motorist*. With hundreds of gifts on display—free parking and quick
bing, George Boerigter and John
• • •
Kronemeyer for elders and John Sunday school Christmas exercises
courteous service, It is an easy way to avoid crowds during the
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman. James Lehman and will be held at the New Richmond
Christmasrush. "There are pracUcal, enjoyable gift* for every
LawrenceKlynstra of Borculo was James Busseher for deacons.A Methodist church Wednesday evemember of the family,’' says Mr. i. Leonard Steketee,local
baptised at the services Sunday few other matters of businesswere ning and at Pearl Methodist
church Sunday evening.
.Managerof the Firestone Auto Supply and Sendee Store.
transacted.Sherman De Boer was
re-elected as caretakerfor the
The Fennvilledebating
‘ting team
coming year.
Buy your Christmas needs here. Good merchandiseat
went to Allegan last Wednesday,
• • •
at reasonable prices.
and took the affirmativeside on
Allegan county marriage licenses the bicameral legislature question.
are as follows: Adrian Harold Allegan was given the decision.
Eding, 19, Hamilton, and Pearl
Haveman, 18, Hamilton; Richard
The Manlius township treasurer,
Wiersma of Wayland and Winnie H. G. Becksvort,will be in the folDykstra of Holland.
lowing places: Fennville — at Warren Bros, store. Dec. 27, 30, 1937;
Jacob Mueller,
________, agi
age 20, of Fenn- Jan. 6. 1938. East Saugatuck — in
ville, was arraigned Wednesday be- Lubbers & Co. store, Dec. 23, Jan.
Len Steketee,Manager
fore Justice Newham in Saugatuck 4. New Richmond — at Beerbowers
on a charge of leaving the scene store, Dec. 28. At home every Phone 3662
Across from Holland Theatre
Holland
of an accident. He was fined $16, Friday.
$6.80 in costs, or a 15 day jail senAG NEW
tence. Officer Schreckengustarrested him. He paid the fine and
Get Your Car Serviced and Ready for Christmas- Before
costs.
George
>r8e Edwards, sr., who has
been
ill at his home for the past
Christmas
* • •
week, is much improved.
The former office of the West
Joseph Polish, sr., who has been
Michigan Oil company was moved very ill at his home for the past
from Fennville to Douglas, where two weeks, is
able to be
ui
-------e up.
it will be used as a service station.
The Sheehan family will be at
At least 48 species of birds in on the highways to strive to pro» * •
their home in this vicinity for the this country
will nest in bird mote greates public safety,’’wrote
holidays.
Mrs.
Sheehan
is
s
ndhouses.
The Hulsen jewelry store of
Lloyd C. Stark, Missouri’sgoverning the winter in Chicago witli* ____
her
rennvilie was closed recently, due
or- Wired Virginia’s governor,
sons and daughter, Edward, Howto the illness which confined Mrs.
George C. Peery, "Extend to your
ard and Agnes. Miss Marie SheeExpires Jan. 8—7501
truck dirvers my congratulations.
I
han of Lansing and Miss Irem
hope it will inspire others to make
Sheehan from the upper peninsula
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires Jan. 8
a similar recora.’’
will join the family at their home.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Anthony Camy is spending a
GovernorsElmer A. Benson of
In the Circuit Court for the week in Chicago visiting relatives The Probate Court for the Coun- Minnesota and Frank Murphy of
County of Ottawa,
ty of Ottawa.
and friends.
Michigan wired congratulatory
IN CHANCERY
Mrs. Henry Domers is ill at her
At a session of said Court, held messagesto Mr. Morrill in which
ORDER.
home.
at the Probate Office in the City they expressed the hope that this
Suit pending in the Circuit
The Pigeon Creek Sunday school of Grand Haven, in said County, fine record would serve as an exCourt for the County of Ottawa, will have its Christmas program on the 13th day of Dec., A. D., ample to others throughoutthe
In Chancery, this 18th day of Sunday, December 19, at 2 p.m.
1937.
country.
December,A. D., 1937.
The Agnew school will enpoy its
Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaIn his letter to Mr. Morrill, Gov.
Present: Honorable Fred T. Christmas program Thursday, De- ter. Judge of Probate.
Hugh White of Mississippi averred,
Miles, Circuit Judge.
cember 23, at 7:30 p.m. A large
In the Matter of the Estate of "If all of the Kroger drivers
In the Matter of the Petition attendance is desired.
Henry Hazekamp, alias Hendrik throughout the nation would work
The Pigeon Creek school is to
of HOWARD MILLER, et al, for
for a similarrecord, I am sure it
Hazekamp, Deceased.
the Dissolution of the HERMAN have its Christmasprogram FriIsaac Kouw having filed in said would do a great deal toward proMILLER CLOCK COMPANY, a day, Dec. 24, at 7:30 p.m.
Court his petition, praying for lic- moting safe driving the United
Michigancorporation,of Zeeland,
ense to sell the interest of said es- States.’’ In a communication from
Michigan.
tate in certain real estate therein the Arkansas State House, Gov.
The petitionof Herman Miller,
Expires De'c. 29
Carl E. Bailey wrote, “Through
described,
Howard Miller,Earl Miller,Dick
NOTICE
It is Ordered, That the 18th day you, as President of The Kroger
J. De Pree, Corey Poest, H. M. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
of January, A. D., 1938, at ten o’- Grocery and Baking Company, I
Den Herder, and M. C. Linderman,
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that as clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- wish to congratulate the Kroger
all of the city of Zeeland, Michi- of December 31, 1937 the underbate Office, be and is hereby ap- drivers operating from Indianapogan, praying for dissolution of the signed intends to discontinue its
pointed for hearing said petition, lis whose fine record has merited
Herman Miller Clock Company, a small loan business, same being
and that all persons interestedin the ^NationalSafety Award of the
corporationorganized and existing conducted under Act 317 of the
American Truck Association.This
under the laws of the State of Public Acts of the year 1921 of the said estate appear before said is an accomplishment in which you
Court, at said time and place, to
State
of
Michigan,
and
intends
to
Michigan, for the appointment of
show cause why a licenseto sell as well as they have every reason
a temporaryreceiverpending the liquidate same.
to take pride/
the
interest of said estate in said
From and after January 1, 1938
hearing on said petition,and for
“You are to be congratulatedon
real
estate
should
not
be
granted;
other relief as in such petition set all promissory notes and other eviIt is Further Ordered. That pub- your highway safety record. We
forth, having come on to be Jieard dences of indebtedness which we
who are so interestedIn highway
before the Court and having been own will bear interest at a rate lic notice thereof be given by pub- safety very much appreciatewhat
licaton
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
ence
of
interest
not
to
exceed
seven
persufficiently considered, on motion
each week for three successive you are doing," asserted Gov
of Messrs. Lokker and Den Herder, cent (7%) per annum, and we ask
E. W. Marland of Oklahoma.Gov
all persons, firms, and/or corpora- weeks previous to said day af hearattorneys for petitioners,
Henry Homer, Illinois chief exec
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED tions indebted to us in connection ing. in the Holland City News, a utive, writes, “My sincere congrat
newspaper
printed and circulated
with
said
business
to
come
to
our
and DECREED that stockholders,
ulationsto your Indianapolisdriv
in said countv.
creditors and all persons interested offices in the Peonies State Bank
ers. One of the tragic and serious
CORA
VANDE
WATER.
Building,
Holland,
Michigan,
as
in such corporation,show cause, if
problemsof the nation today is
Judge
of Probate.
soon
as
possible
so
that
the
necesany they have, why such corporacreatedby the number of accidents
A
true
copy.
tion should not be dissolvedbefore sary changes in their evidences of
which are taking place daily on the
Harriet Swart.
the undersigned, the Judge of the indebtedness may be executed by
highways.Only with strong pubRegister of Probate.
mutual
agreement.
Circuit Court for the County of
lic sentiment for safe ana sane
Dated:
This
14th
day
of
DecemOttawa, in Chancery, at 10:00 o’driving and rigid enforcement
ber, A. D., 1937.
clock A. M. (Eastern Standard
traffic laws can the problem be
EATON AND EATON, INC. GOVERNORS AND MAYORS
solved."
Time) on the 22nd day. of Janu-

it is believed the injurieswould
have been still greater.

'5,

Firestone Auto Supply
and

DINE anl DANCE!

SERVICE STORE

,

at the
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Warm

Friend

Tavern
\

FRIDAY, DECEMBER

31

,

8:30 P.M.

Special—

TILL??

!

NEW YEAR'S EVE
CELEBRATION

An Orchestra with Enchanting Music Has
Been Engaged

to Play for

Lovely Floot

a

Show

IT IS ALSO

Make Your Reservations Now

as

the

Party will be limited to 70 Couples

8:36 p. m. to ??

CONGRATULATE KROGER TO.
ON SAFE DRIVING RECORD

ary, A. D., 1938.

ORDERED that

pending the hearing on said petition for dissolution. Howard Miller
be, and he is hereby appointed as
temporary receiver for said corporation, upon the filing of his official bond in the penal sum of Ten
Thousand ($10,000.00)dollars, to
be approved by this Court, with all
the usual and customarypowers of

Expires Jan. 8—17038

Adding his words of praise, Gov.

Nelson G. Kraschel writes Mr.

Cincinnati,O., Dec. 23— Govern- Morrill, "I hasten to congratulate
ors of 17 mid-western states and you on the splendid safety record
mayors of 16 principals cities have made by your trucks operating out
.oined in congratulatingAlbert H. of Indianapolis.The growing volMorrill,president of The Kroger ume of freighttransported on our
Grocery and Baking company, on highways will create an increasing
...... Ilg the
___ United
_________
___
winning
States
Safety safety hazard unless it is properly
Championship by the truck fleet of regulatedby private initiative and
1937.
the company s Indianapolisbranch. government control. You have
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, These congratulations,conveyed found, by all odds, the best solureceivers in equity, including the
nght to continue the business of Judge of Probate.
by lettersand telegrams, reflect tion of the problem.”
In the Matter of the Estate of the widespreadinterest of high
said corporation as a going busi"Let me, through you, felicitate
Aart Van Looyengoed, Deceased. public officialsin promoting safety your Indianapolis truck group,”
ness, and to apply to this Court
It appearingto the court that on the highways,
for authority and direction from
read the letter from Kentucky’s
time to time as he, in the exercise the time for presentationof claims
The thirty-tliree
fri
Kroger drivers governor, Albert B. Chandler.
of his powers as such temporary against said estate should be lim- who established the remarkable "Tremendouslyinterestedin* Wghreceiver,shall deem necessary or ited, and that a time and place be record that won for them the safety way safety,I want to lend every
to engage the services appointed to receive, examine and championshipof America, drove encouragementto those who are
adjust all claims and demands 1,085,161 miles during the year endeavoringto reduce the alarming
nY* Tor lend services and advice. against said deceased by and be- ending July 31, 1937, without a number of highway accidents.
IT IS
ALSOO ORDERED
------- that said fore said court:
single accident. This distance is
-----"Such performances as this are
temporary receiver forthwith and It is Ordered, That creditorsof •QJJfl 44 times around the world. very heartening to all of us who
»t least thirty days prior to the said deceased are required to preIndiana is proud of the drivers are interested in public safety,”
hearing on the applicationfor dis- sent their claims to said court at of the Indianapolisbranch of The wrote Gov. Walter A. Huxman of
solution. cause notice of the con said Probate Office on or before Kroger Grocery and Baking com- Kansas. Gov. . Gordon Browning
tents of thia order to be served by the 2(HJi day of April, A. - D., pany who won the safety cham- sent word from Tennessee’s execumail u
upon
in creditors and stockhold- 1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, pionahip of the United States,’’ tive offices that “Nothing could be
era* ant
nd other partiesin interest of said time and place being hereby Gov. M. Clifford Townsend of Indi- more commendable than this fine
HERMAN
____
MAN ________
MILLER CLOCK
COM- appointed for the examination and ana aaid. "Their example should cooperationin making travel safer
PANY, and further, cause such no- adjustment of all claims and de- do much to promote safer driving
highways.Theirs is a recthroughout the state.’’
tice to be published once in each mands against said deceased.
ord they have a full right to be
Gov.
Martin
L.
Davey
of
Ohio
week for three successiveweeks in
It is Further Ordered, That pub?f ““f P° ?««« can be too
HOLLAND CITY NEWS, a news- lic notice thereof be given by pub- declared, “It was with considerable
pleasure
I
learned
of
the
splendid
paper published,printed and circu- lication of a copy of this order for
r wonderfuI *ccomsafety record made by your drivers
lated in the County of Ottawa.
three successiveweeks previous to
congratulations
Gov.
Fred T. Miles, Circuit Judge. said day of hearing, in the Hoi- operating out of Indianapolis.To CW® R-r Hoey of North Carolina
Examined, Entered and Counter- l*nd City News, a newspaperprint- receive the National Safety Award
the activities
by me, William Wilds, ed and circulated in said county. of the American Truck Association wt his AmericanTruck
js a distinct achievement and one
will aid in encoun
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Lokker £ Den Herder,
our highways, and
Judge of Probate.
or?anl"tion
Attorneys for Petitioners.
dianapoliscrew .
A true copy:
i? indeed a remarkable tion is entitled to
Business Address:
Harriet Swart,
record and I am sure it will be an
Holland, Michigan.
dation for Its
Register of Probate.
incentivefor all trucks operating along this line.
OF* MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven m the said County
on the 14th day of Dec., A. D

STATE

_
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Choice of
Lobster
Porterhouse Steak

„

-

Turkey

$4.00 Per Plate
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A FEW LEFT!
A few part-wool
single-colored plaid blankets

of a Chriitmia party Monday eve- and a parsonage valued at aightyFuneral senrkee are to be held SAVE! THIS advertisement worth
ning in the city hall. Welcome waa four thousand dollars. This is all Friday at 1 p. m. from the home
$1 from Jan. 8 to Jan. 16 on any
extended to the gueaU by Wilma dear of debt. To the men who have
and
at 1:80 p. m. from OverUel of our Permenent Waves regardand John Houtman. Recitationsled ua, thanks 1 To the people who
were given by Robert Koppenaal, have ilven, thanks I To those who Christian Reformed church for less of pries or method. Call
early for appointment Holland
Florence^Voorhorat, Jeanne Kop- have prayed for this cause, thanks I Mannes Toonatra, 76, OveriaelresBeauty Shop, 188 % River Ave.
penaal, Robert C. Rooi, and Louise To those who have scatteredfaith ident, who died Wednesday at 4 a.
'
Phone
e4t62
.luth Roos. A cornet duet
was ren- during these days, thanks 1 To m., at the home of John Nyhuia,
dered by Donald Ihrman and Har- those who have cheered us along
old Karstcn, Jr. A string quartet, the way. thanks! To Almighty God his brother-in-law, in Overiael. The
led foor Amy Haight, presented we humbly pray, “Thine the vic- Rev. G. J. Vande Biet will take
severalnumbers. A piano solo was tory.”
charge of the services and burial
played by Mary Ruth Houtman. Appreciativelyyours, WILLIAM will take place in Overiael cemeLeonard John Vos, Louise and Robtery. Mr. Toons tra was a bachelor.
G. FLOWERDAY.
ert Roos entertained with approHe was a member of OveriaelChr.
• • •
priate songs, and “Away in a ManReformed church. The brother-in8un.* the children presPreceding the burning of the law, at whose home he died, and
ent. While the adults participatedmortgage program the Sunday two sisters, Mrs. Oerrit Oetman of
•" a grab bag, Santa Claus Bert morning Christmas feature was Moline, and Mrs. William Reefman
Smith distributedgifts to the chil- presented.The services were open- of Holton, survive.
dren. Refreshmentswere served. ed with the playing of “The ChristHazel Douman, A. C. Roos, Les- mas 8onf“by Adam, a piano-organ
ter Overway, Bert Smith, Neil duet by Mrs. E. Dams, pianist, and
Hartman, and H. J. Karsten were Mrs. H. J. Masselink,pipe organin charge of party arrangements. ist. The selection was followed by
Tuesday at 2 p. m., funeral ser- the invocationby the Rev. William
vices were held from the Baron G. Flowerday. church paator. AfFuneral home in Zeeland for Wie- ter a hymn by the audience, the
be Vander Velde, 82, who died Sat- senior choir of the church sang,
By ANN PAGE
urday night at the home of his "Arise and Shine" by Maker.

Hr *

FOR

SALE:—

ise 0x80 inches. Will sell for
89c each.— Peter Mass Furniture Co.— 60 Weal 10th St, near

2212.

mi

uXutir""'*

V

fjollday

FOOD VALUES
FOOD STORtS

SUNDAY DINNER

at all

Sutfestim-

May

This Christmas Bring

daughter, Mrs. Jacob Hop of this
Taking as his text the passage
city The Rev. A. Jabaay officiated found in Luke 2:15, “Let us now
at the services, burial taking place go even unto Bethlehem,’’the Rev.
m Zeeland cemetery. Survivors are Flowerdaydelivered the Christmas
four daughters,Mrs. Hop, and Mrs. Sermon, entitled, “The Christmas
Henry Middlehoek of Zeeland,Mrs. Lyric." He strongly stressed the
Wi liam Nykamp of Imlay City,
1 the church members were deepand Mrs. David Nagelkirk of Grand ly interested — love shown by the
Rapid*? a son, Peter of James- people of the parish during the past
town; two brothers, Charles of few months in raising the indebtedZeeland, and Martin of Moline; ten ness of the church made itself evgrandchildren,and one great grand- ident. Referring to the birth of
child.
Christ, the pastor stated, “It was
A “white gift” of $486.81 was the most momentous event in aU
collectedSunday in the Third Re- human history, but even a child
formed Church Sunday School. The can understand it. Why was this
China Emergency Relief will re- birth revealed to the shepherds
ceive half of this amount, and the first, and why not to the intellectual
other half will be divided between giants ? Because the wise, the famthe boards of domestic and foreign ous, and the leaders of the commissions.
munity were filled with other trouGeorge Schreur. presidentof the bles, worries,and anxieties.
Young Men’s Bible Class of Cen"Christ came as the Saviour. A
tral Avc. Christian Reformed Saviour is just what the world
church presidedat a meeting of the needs. The world needed a Saviour
'’'ass held in the church parlors 1937 years ago, and needs Him toM«nHoV nlirht. A notlurk supper day. Christ may be bom in Bethwill be held by the class next lehem a thousand times, but, if He
Tuesday.
does not come into the heart of
each of us, of what use is His coming?"

You Joy

and Happiness and May It Bring
Each Little Girl and Boy all the Fun
and Gladness of that Long Waited
For Day

Burning Church

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
'Till

*TT

Christmas

West 8th St.— Holland. Mich.

Cum-Bac Toys
4-5-6

-

-

Pick-up Sticks

Whole Cherries lb.

-

-

Broken Christmas Mix

Ib.

Prince Albert lb.

Billfolds

. . .

.

10c

25c
29c
19c
70c

49c

Evening in Paris Perfume 55c to $2.75

MUFFLERS

VVTTWVT

The Young Men’s Bible Class of
First Reformed Church, of which

YONKER'S T»iSE
20

•?

LOCAL NEWS

To Shop

Make

THE IDEAL

GIFT

Mortgage Draws
Large Audience

i

course

up

Pure Silk

or

Coffee

Cookic
Milk

Celery Olives

Green Vegetable CranberrySaur
Rolls and Butter
Plum Pudding Lemon and Hard Sauce
Coffee

ONE

EVERY

THE GREETINGS
OF THE SEASON

Food Warehouse

clock a Christmas program will
be given by the Sunday School. All 2 Blocks from 8th— but 2 Miles
are welcome.

9776

Assorted French Creams

2

ib,.

25c

Chocolate Drops

•

ib.

10c

2

ib,.

25c

a real value

Jumbo Roasted Peanuts.

........

Fancy Mixed Nuts .....

Mince Meet

ib.

queen anne

Plum Pudding
Candied Peels

a a s

serves six

-LEMON
orange*0^

Yukon Ginger Aie

rale

Pitted Dates dromedary a u

Salad Dressing
Sparkle

ann rage

Stuffed Olives .

Queen Olives
Preserves rure

Ann

a

gelatin dessert

u

.

e

ruin
e

fruit

Page Jelly

Sweet Pickles

g^^r

fancy grade

Del Monte Raisins
Bell's Poultry

a

e

seedless

a

.

.

Seasoning. . .

pk9.

10c

Pig.

10c

2

Dolt's Pineapple sliced . .
8 o'Clock Coffee.
French's Mustard
Scot Tissue

25c
Ib.

HI

.

SOFTER WEAVE

ScOt TOWOIS ECONOMICAL a

a

a

a value

Cigarettes .

.

2 Lt 25c

.

.

e

.....

2

a

p',19c

25c

3^,'

25c

i9c

a e

TEXAS

Oranges

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS, DUCKS,
GEESE AND TURKEYS

CALIFORNIA

Celery Hearts.

0

Cranberries HOWES

CHRISTMAS-WRAPPEDHAM AND BACON

Sweet Potatoes

(Ideal Christmas Present)

2

15c

2 lbs. 27c
4 lbs.

1

5c

PRIZE LAMB NOW ON SALE
(From the Stock Show)
PICNIC HAMS-SHANKLESS
TO 6 LBS. AVERAGE — 22c LB.

4

TURKEYS

CHOICE STOCK SHOW BEEF ROASTS

FANCY

Fancy

Docks

and Geese

BRAND

FANCY No.

n>.32c

I

.

.

.

.

ib.27c

FRESH DRESSED
97c

............

Smoked Ham.
“DO OVER" YOURS!

2 cans

for

..........

mart

cans

„••«......

JELLO OR ROYAL-4 pkga.

..

Furniture effectewe

19c

Furniture!From

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BEEF
BOILING BEEF-thiek, meaty 12c
BOILING BEEF Thick and Meaty— lb.

lb.

Modem

Fa-

brics for covertnff, to tho An-

al, finishingtouches in rebuilding,com fort-cushioning,

12c

your pieces will come hack to

10c

you amusingly Re-Newed!

............

FAT PORK— Home Grown—

—

achieve for our omtomera
from their “old and worn"

.•,..«25c

..........

u>.25c

.

ARMOUR'S STAR— Whole er Shank Half

Let na show yon the rich,

29c

BARTLETT PEARS—
No.

'2 bunches

LATE

BOX

FRUIT MIX—
2

a

FRESH SELECT AND STANDARD OYSTERS

....................

Pork Roast picnic stylo
Botf Roift u

1S%c

•

lb.

16c

• * $

K,

Me

a a u •

CHOICE CHUCK CUTS

Pork Sooioio

HAMBURG

Oystors

.

r*

FRESH FROM THE

• * •
COAST r

u

* tSc

LEAN SIDE PORKHome Grown—

lb.

16e

....................

FRESH HAM PORK ROAST

SALE:. Hobby— learn to play WANTED— FEMALES— We have
Piano Accordion. Instrument and “ * --- —
* * **
BACON
ivata lessons—only $1.26 week‘The Jeweler on the Squsre
Msysr Music House, 17 West
WVa MUU • \
450 Washiniton Ave.-HoUandJi
c8t.
Ave., Holland, Mich.

Jeweler

a

Roasting Chickens.

48c-$1.S0

Jas. Heerspink,

21c

Grapefruit SEEDLESS

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR
OTHER SPECIALS

DUTCH KROEGERS FAMOUS
RAISIN BREAD
10c

Holland

ib.

rarer shell

Leghorn Hons.

Greetings

.

.

. 21c

......... 21c
Soft Twist Bread ....... ^ 8c
Pecans

PILGRIM

5-LB.

Season’s

a

<

whiter Washings with half THE SOAP

FRESH AND SALTED FISH

ped.

CHRISTMAS CANDY

Holland.

IOC

236 River Ave.

Christmas

—

(or

.

.

1

from High Prices

OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
Wishing a Merry

‘

3

Canes

Large Candy

Hershcy's Chocolatee

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

paisleys, dots and pat*

-

25c

fP

WE EXTEND
TO EACH AND

OPEN EVENINGS

FOR

ibt.

.......

.............

makes closet bowls white

Silks in p’ain colors,

Phone 3237

i

Candy

Hershey's Cocoa

give proudlyl Silk tip-

St.

10c

Bowlcnc

River Ave. and 6th 8t

39 East 8th

ib.

.

Ptanut Brittle. .........

Climalcne

(Services in the Armory)
C. M. Beerthuis,pastor.
"For unto you is born this day
in the City of David, a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord." Luke
Cheyroletlnc.
2 11.
Morning Service 10:00 A. M
221 River Ave.
Holland
Subject “Jesus Christ,Himself."
Evening Service 7:30 P. M.
Subject, ‘Why Did Christ Jesus
Really Come?" Special music.
Thursday Evening 7:30 — Prayer
and Praise. Bible Study in I Corinthianstaught by the pastor.
Christmas afternoon at 2:30 o'-

urns. Excellentquality, the kind you’ll

10c

Walnuts C™,A
SOFT SHELL

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Oysters or Chilled Fruit Juice
Salted Nut
Roast Stuffed Turkey Giblet Gravy
Sweet or White Potatoes
Buttered Onions

Holland, Mich.

JOBBERS OUTLET

NECKWEAR

Tea

Butter

Methodist Episcopal Church, augSUNDAY DINNER
mented by many friends,was a
Cream of Mushroom Soup
most memorable one and an occa- Cold Turkey Hot Dressing and Grav
sion that will remain long in the Potato Croquettes Brussels Sprout
Green Salad
minds and hearts of those who parBread and Butter
ticipated. It is a paramountepoch
Hot Mince Pie
in the history of the local congre-

Telephone

—
—

$2.95

Cup

Potatoes
Biscuits

Hot
Fruit

Whited Market

brought gales of
laughter when he brought in in-

•

ib.

Wings

Decker

to

Fancy Hard Candy .....

Waldorf Tissue

often *

IMMANUEL CHURCH

97c

Creamed Seafood in Pastry Shells
Baked
Green Salu

he

cidents relatingto the early archI itect ure, today obsolete.
There was accordion music, the
singing of peppy songs, in which
everybodyjoined and the Sinclair
staff enjoyed the annual event.
A highlightin the entertainment
was Olaf T. Gvlleck of Grand Haven. a slight-of-handperformer. He
gave a delightful exhibition of how
to pull rabbits out of a hat and all
those tricks that these magical
men can conjure up. He brought
many a laugh.

STORES

fl>Pf OOD

CHRISTMAS EVE SUPPER

Christmasgatherine of the

|

ALL-SILK

till reasonable for the eeaion.
Apple*, orange* and nuti, auggotive
of knobby *locking* hung from the
mantelpiece, are all plentifuland inexpensive. Cranberrie* are about half
last year’a price.
Plentiful euppliee of all old-faehioned and traditionalvegetable* are in
market together with fresh green
heans, lima beans, broccoli, mush
rooms, spinach and a variety of aalad
green*.
A ChristmasEve supper, Christmat
dinner and Sunday dinner follow.

Ebelink’s Flower Shop

described
through pictures. Mr. Brown’s discourse indicatedthat all houses in
‘ye olden days" were not large
structures as was generally supposed, but there were plenty of
small houses and their number
was nearly as great, and thoroughly ventilated. Mr. Brown’s dis-

ALL-WOOL

luppllei end price* are inch
lupplie*
A1 a* to help a lean bodget itretch
over a lot of Chrietmaaand pr*-holiday fare. Meate are lower, with beef
down to laat year’* holiday level, end
poultry U reaaonable in price. Butter
It high, but egg*, though highar, are

(Continued from Page One)
Dick Boter is teacher, held a meetCoffee
ing in the Boter home on the Bark
gation.
road Monday evening.About 56 at- possible. Our hearts are overflowing
I tended.
this hour with appreciation and
Miss Lucile Kooyers, daughter thanks to all.
In the midst of today’s exultation
of attorney and Mrs. G. W. Kooyyour minister suggests we all
j eers of College Ave., submitted to
an appendectomyat Holland hos- pause for a moment to thank God
pital Monday morning and is doing and take courage. Our work is far
from completion.The spiritual de| nicely.
velopment must now keep pace with
Clarence Veltman, son of the Rev.
our material success. Let us deepland Mrs. D. Veltman, 15.3 W. 19th
en our spirituallives so that this
[ St., who
is a student at Washingis brought to pass, ere we have
1 ton University,
St. Louis, Missouri,
wrought in vain. Tt is for us to
expects to return home for the holbe dedicated here to the unfinishidays tomorrow evening.
ed work.’ The services of this day
Buell Rotman, 19, son of Dave with the burning of the mortgage
Rotman of Detroit, and former papers, affords new hope and the
resident of Holland, died Monday promise of a great advance for the
after an dlness of pneumonia.
comrades of Christ in this city. The
Employes of the Board of Public history of this church is written
Works and their families partook in the lives of the people. Its influencespreads as the years pass.
RAY SMITH GIVES PARTY FOR Its place in the community grows
broader as the effect of its work is
HIS SERVICE MEN
realized. This church is strong today because of the work done yesRay Smith, agent for the Sin- terday. Yet it must always look inclair Oil Co. in Holland and vicin- to the future.It was in this spirit
ity, threw open his home and the the campaign to clear the church of
large recreationroom in the base- all indebtednesswas launched.To—We are showing an untunally fine assortment of BloomingPlante,
ment, 645 MichiganAve., and en- day the campaign closeij gloriousCut Flowers, Novelties,Laurel Roping, Holly, etc.
tertained thirty-fiveservice sta- ly. The work has been well done.
tion pien, to whom Mr. and Mrs. The Conference Minutes informs us —You can bring joy into your home — and others — by “Saying Merry Christmas With Flowers"
Smith were host and hostess. There that we have a church,a social unit
OPEN EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEKT
was a fine repast and an excellent
program.
Paul Brown of Grand Rapids was
a special entertainer.His subject
Phone 9496— Greenhouse Phone 5425 — 238 River Avenue
was, “Primitive American Archi-

tecture”, which

/]

It can be truly stated that this
First

T700D
OOD

lb. 19c

SQUARES—

lb.

G.
88 Earn Eighth

BUIS & SON

St.

. Phone 2167*~HolIand

G&p FOOD STOR€S

*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Holland Club

YOU ORDER

Heat

Me

BENEFIT SOCIETY OF FIRST

Jlfarget”

ELECTS

Holiday Cheer

formed Church held its annual business meeting Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John D« RABBIT HUNTRE8 DISCOVER
Boer, 59 East Seventh St., Ralph
BODIES OF THREE DEER
Zoet, presidentof the society, preNEAR HAMILTON
.....
siding. About 45 were present.A.
KALAMAZOO RIVER
A. Nienhuis gave a brief speech.
BOTTOMS
Music was furnished by the City
Mission orchestra.Nearly 40 new
Harry Plotts, atate conaervation
members were added to the group officerreported recently that three
at the meeting. Officers electedat deer had been shot In Allegan conn-

—

The Holland Rotary Club, Wm.

We extend

Berg, president,played host’ to 24
youngsters of the Holland Orthopedic room at its annual Christmas partv held at the Warm Friend
Tavern Thursday noon. Santa Claus
was present in person,and showed
the “kids” a really fine time.
Christmas in many lands was depicted by the childrenand a play
was also given by them. Teachers,
children,and board of education
members were present.About 100
in all, attended the meeting.
The group taught by Miss Don-

the greetings of the

Season

to

our

many

“Tin/t!?'.

Friends and Patrons.

Destroyed in
Neighborhi

The BenefitSociety of First Re-

ROTARY PLAYS HOST TO THE
YOUTHS FROM ORTHOPEDIC
SCHOOL

WE DELIVER

Wild Life Is

REFORMED CHURCH

Spread Real

—

AM
dih

the meeting include president,

Ralph Zoet; vice president,Peter

—

---- ---. hunters reported
Dryer; secretary,Peter Nienhuis: the
me deer
aeer to
io the
zne cc
conservationofficer
treasurer, Henry Plakke; and during
during the
the week,
week, finding them hi
board of trustees members: Henry their
*
pursuit of' rabbits fiat before
Leeuw, to fill temporarily the place thee snow blanketed the ground.
of J. Wabeke, who is to be absent
The deer, all part of the herd* «.
on
from the city for some time; John the project of the Farm Security
De Boer, and Henry Weaver.
administration, were protected game
:

‘

&

in this section of the state, and
hunters who shot them apparently
forgot that they are sometime* reIN 1938 ferred to as “sportamen.” Mr.

C. E. UNION MEET
Verda Hawkins class of younger
EARLY
childrenof the room explained the
celebrationof Christmas in other
countries. All characterswere cosAt a regular monthly meeting all had been shot during the deer
tumed for the occasion.
of the C. E. union board in Third season and had been left to He
''Santa Claus” William Lowry
Reformed church Monday night, where they were wounded.
Largest of the deer was found
handed qut gifts to the children
preliminary arrangements were
New Richmond. It waa
and presented “joker” gifts to
made for the annual Holland C. E.
brought to Allegan when R was
members of the club. Mimeographunion banquet, to be held Feb. 4.
found to weigh 270 pounds, and
ed newspapers and Christmas cards
First Reformed Qhurch will be the
wm then put on display in front
composed by children of the Orscene of the affair. Chairman for
of the Maentz Sanitary market Anthopedic room, were handed to
the event is Miss Margaret
Van
argai
w®ifhinf 175 pounds with
members of the Rotary Club. HandKampen.
Kampen, and sub-chairman is eight-pointed
antlers
found
iwork made by boys in the room
Lyold Van Lente. Ernest S. Marks,
near Hamilton. The third was found
was exhibited.Ten children who
executivesecretaryof the state C. along the banka of the Kalamazoo
had never before attended a RoE. union, will be principalspeak- river in Heath townzhip, and
tary party were present at Thurser.
weighed somewhat less than the
day s meeting.
Published Annuallyin the News For The List Quarter of a Century.
A union meeting was announced others.
Sherwood Louwsma, Calvin
for Jan. 11. Rev. George Sweet of
Moomey, Bernard Fisher, LeRoy
Indiana will be the speaker, and
Wheaton, Dale Ver Hey, Alvin BUSINESS MEETING AT 4TH
SOUND
SYSTEM
IS
Mr. Marks, state secretary, will
REFORMED CHURCH HELD
a rifle, a second with
Bos, George Boersma, Billy AchDONATED TO CHURCH show motion picturesof the C. E. With
•hot, and the third with hhdahot
terhof, Dorothy Van Der Bie, DonThe annual business meeting of
convention held recently In Grand
been killed
na Lokker, Lilian Dalman, Ruth the Ladies'Aid of Fourth ReformAn amplifying sound system Rapids. Dr. Raymond IL Drukoff;
Bottjes, Eila Vander Hill, Duane ed Church was held in the church
with two loud
__ speakers
------- to broadker of New York city will lead the verely
from their wounds
~
wuuiiun before
ucions
Vander Yacht, Geneva De Graaf, parlors Thursday afternoon.Devocast church music from the church
Valentine day meeting on Feb. 14. succumbing to the pain inflictedby
Noreen Taylor, Norma Venhuizen, tions were led by Mrs. H. Van
tower, has been given the First
Helen McClure, Dorothy Van Ark, Dyke, and readings were given by
Christian Reformed church in Representativesfrom First, Third,
Leorie Westerhof, Elizabeth Bare- Mrs. G. Giebink and Mrs. W. Wol- Phenomenon of Falling Leaf Moat Grand Haven by two of its mem- Fourth, Trinity, North Holland,
Ebenezer, Central Park churches ested in preservingthe daer of this
Interestingof Nature's
man, and Alma Bouwman were vius. Mrs. H. Van Dyke was elecbers, John C. Dirkse, and John
were present. The meeting was vicinity, m an ariraetionnowhere
Planning
members of the Orthopedic room ted presidentof the society. Other
Donselaar, Grand Haven radio enresided over by Miss Luella Ny- ® *
to the centers of popwho were present
officersincludevice president, Mrs.
When a leaf releases its hold on gineers. The two men completed erk, union president.
ulation, it will do no good to plant
Miss Alma Koertge, city nurse; W. Wolvius;secretary,iMrs. A.
equipment
for the building, at Fulthe branch from which it has hung
o
the deer here, the conservationofMiss Caroline Hawes, principalof Hasten; assisUntsecretary,Mrs.
since it burst from ita bud last ton and North Fourth street, after
ftw pointed out Anyone having
Washington
school; and Gerald G. Visscher; treasurer,Mrs. B. 01ear of work.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC BEING
| THE PINKST BLENDER]
spring and floats gently to the
informationwhich might lead to the
Haworth, manual traininginstruc- gers; assistanttreasurer,Mrs. J.
A BETTER MENDER
----Rev. —J.
. G.• Van
* —
Dyke,
J j pastor \iofi
ground, the natural assumption is
HEARD
FROM
TOWER
arreat of one of the viblatora should
tor at the school, attended the par- Elenbaas; mission treasurer,Mrs.
the church, said few records would
ty, as well as did the following: J. Vanden Elst; benevolent treas- that it has dried up and broken off, be used but organ and choral muAl*
Christmas music is being broad- legs®1
Mr. and Mrs. John Olert, Mr. and urer, Mrs. T. Klaver; assistant writes Paul Davey, tree surgeon, sic would be broadcast. Speakers
cast from the tower of the First
deer
herd
which
Mrs. Albert Dampen, Mayor Hen- mission-benevolenttreasurer,Mrs. in the “Washington Star.”
started
If you will pick it up, however, in the tower face the south and Christian Reformed church, Grand from a few in captivityowned by
ry Geerlings, Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Troost; sewing committee, Mrs.
east and the tone carries considerBeeuwkes, Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Troost and Mrs. G. Visscher; and you will find that the end of its able distance.The First Christian Haven between 5 and 6:30 p. m. a wealthy resorter
Lake nmiiU.
MichfDampen, Mrs. G. Kollen, and Mr. refreshmentcommittee,Mrs. J. stem shows no break. It is a Reformed church and First Re- and 9 and 9:80 p. m. every evening.
smooth surface and shows no sign
Sunday morning between 11 a. m.
and Mrs. William Arendshorst.
Steffens. Mrs. H. Strove, assistant
'
q.
church in downtown Grand
and noon. Christmas week the muThe Rotary Club is an annual to Mrs. J. Steffens, was in charge of ever having been attached to formed
anything. Had you pulled that Haven arc now both equipped with sic will be played each evening
not
event to which the Orthopedic chil- of refreshments.
same leaf from its branch in the sound systems.
-ofrom 6:30 to 6 p. m.
dren look forward every year. It
Completion of the gift was angrowing season it would have
is a truly worthy cause, since it GRAND HAVEN WANTS
On Christmas Eve and Christbeen so tightly attached that a nounced at the First Christian Re- mas it will be a part of the Yuledoes a great deal to bring cheer
GLADIOLUS
MEETING
formed
congregational
meeting
shred of bark would have been
into the lives of the physicallytide activities at intervals.
Hud Brouwer^ assistant to
last night at which the annual
handicapped children. The party
An offical invitationhas been pulled off with it, and the end of budget of $4,334.55was adopted.
was the climax of a year of work extended by Mayor Richard L* the leaf stem would have been
Catherine Cockran, Mr. and Mre.
with the crippled children by the Cook of Grand Haven to George moist, like an open wound in a Kars Petersen and Henry Huisman were elected elders; Herman Fred Nelis, and Billy Nells are
Rotarians. The club has held a Wentworth, Battle Creek, presi- branch.
The phenomenonof a falling leaf Bramer, John Diephouse and Wilclinic for childrenfor 13 years. It dent of the State Gladiolus socispending the holiday season with
purchases a great deal of equip- ety, to hold the annual show in is one of the most interestingof liam Slootmaker, deacons. Retiring are Abram Bulthuisand Joseph Major and Mra. N. A. N„h, at
ment, while the state pays expense Grand Haven next August. Grand all nature’s wonderful planning.
JiruAuZ™P''” ^ VM Ark
La Maire, elders and Dick Boers- Fort McClellan,Ala.
Is Food Factory
for medical treatment.
Haven was chosen as the show
«lMl.Ark'p*ntFrid‘I,in
During
the growing season the ma, Barney Petersen and Herman
place last summer.
leaf is the food factory. To it are Spoelma, deacons.
Miss Helen Mae Dowd, junior
earned the solublefoods drawn up
high school student, is spending CHARGE OF NEGLIGENT
from the earth. From it are dis- OTTAWA COUNTY SAFE ROBher vacation with her parents,Mr.
HOMICIDE IS PLACED
those foods after sunlight
and Mrs. Fred Dowd at Fibre, upBERS ACQUITTED; ARE
AGAINST DETROIT MAN tributed
has worked the chemical changes
per peninsula.She has been stayGUILTY ANYWAY
--- -----ing with
her uncle
and aunt, Mr1
Floyd Woodward, Detroit,was which make them digestible to the
and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, on East bound over to circuit court, charged tree. Tiny passages lead from the
Assistant prosecutor M. R. Bolt
21st St.
with negligent homicide, by Jus- leaf stem to the twig or branch to
tice Howard C. Erwin of Coopers- which it hangs, and through these said today that Anthony Klimas,
A daughter, Marlene Joy, was ville, following an examination. passages the raw food passes to 20, and Victor Kavalauskas, 23, had
atatatatsBMmtn bom on Dec. 10 to Mr. and Mrs. Bonds were fixed at $500 which the leaf and the prepared food confessed a series of western
passes out of the leaf on its way to Michigansafe robberies including
Andrew W. Smeenge, 369 West were furnished.
one at Grand Haven of which they
18th St.
Wood is accused of being re- feed the tree.
If you could examine the grow- had been acquitted.
sponsible for the death of Mrs.
Bolt said the youths had conPhillip Cowan of Detroit, a former ing leaf under a strong microscope
As usoal our store is con-venientfor shopping for ’gift
Grand Rapids woman who was a in the growing season, you would fessed the $2400 robbery of a safe
bride of four months, when the see that at the point where the at the Grand Rapids flaking Co.
buyen.
car she was riding in crashed into eaf stem is attached to the tree Nov. 13; an $85 safe robbery at
the rear of a beer truck driven by there are thin plates of a different the CampbellLumber Co. at CornWoodward on US- 16, just east of materialthan the rest of the stem. stock Park August 24; breaking
As the season advances,these into the safe at the Sparta ElevaCoopersville.
plates change their character,be- tor Co. last August but getting no
o
BOOKS
BIBLES
The Fidelis Sunday School class coming corky, although still adher- money; a futile effort to open the
safe of the Sparta Coal Co. and the
ing closely.
Books of all kinds, at right Bibles, Hymn Books, Bible
of Sixth Reformed church held a
$309.85 robbery of the safe in
Leaf Falls
party
Friday
evening
in
the
church
prices, for any age or taste.
Cases.
the office of the Neitring Coal Co.
But
when
the
season
comes
when
parlors. Mrs. Ray Kemme, class
10c to $12.00. Large rariety
at Grand Haven, September3.
n resident,presided, and
Mrs. H. the food manufacturingfunctions Klimas and Kavalauskas were
from 25c to $1.00. Look them
Van Tongeren, teacher of the i .t'ie,lea^no longer work, these held for Grand Haven police last
orer.
group, was in charge of devotions. plates become harder,the openings fall but efforts to convict them of
WALLETS
through which the food supply and
Mrs. John Kempker was in charge
Wwt Urn
the Grand Haven robbery failed
of the program presented,which sap have passed close, and finally for lack of adequate identification.
Menanine Floor ol the People'. Bank Building
Key
Cases, Wallets, Portfolthe plates, one attached to the leaf
TYPEWRITERS
consisted of a budget by Mrs.
PRICELESS ShAving
ios, and Ringbookswith or
stem and one to the twig or branch
Richard Grevengoed,and a vocal
A Christmas party was held
A Typewriter is an ideal gift without zipper.
to which it has hung, dry out so
duet by Mrs. R. Groen and Mrs.
With
«
Thursday evening at the home of
Holland, Michigan
for Christmas,and useful
much that they no longer hold.
Gordon Pippel, Mrs. Arthur VanWhen that time comes they sep- Leonard Visser in honor of Mr.
Glvt him a Sohlek and nmr
any day in the year.
derbeek accompanyine’.To the fifarate, the leaf floats to the ground Visser and Mrs. Martin Dekker,
again will ha havato buy shavty members preesht, Mrs. Van TonPortables, $39.50 and up.
All items abore $3.50 in pens,
ing eraama, loti ana or bladaal
^om as clean twin brother and sister, who celegeren. the executivecommittee, and " j j e
Terms as low as 10c a day;
and dry as though it had never brated their 66th birthday anniverShaving
will navar again ba
Mrs. Jake Kraai, Mrs. Nelson Ryleather, and brief cases letbeen attached to anything, and the saries. The two have lived as next
an axpanaal And ha*ll alwaya
zenga. Mrs. B. Wierda, Mrs. Robtwig or branch shows a tiny, door neighbors for the past 40
tered free of charge.
gat clean, oloaa ahavaa, withert Newhouse. Mrs. Ben Brouwer, smooth scar which will not permit years. Roger and Betty Kuiken
PROTECT VALUABLES
out faoa Irritation no matter
and Mrs. H. De Vries, served re- any loss of sap.
sang for the occasion. A two-course
Fireproof boxes for your val- Games, printing sets, trains,
freshments.Officers elected were:
how tough hla board or tandar
There is the same definite plan lunch was served. Those present
aables. Protect them against dolls, chess men, cribbage
president. Mrs. Andrew Slager; for the dropping of fruit or nuts. were Mr. and Mrs. John Sterken
hla akin. Sohlok can promlaa
vice president, Mrs. Bob Newhouse; Ihe ripenedapple which falls leaves of Grandville,and Mr. and Mrs.
loss or fire.
you these thlnga-onlythe
boards and many others.
secretary, Mrs. H. De Vries: treas- no wound on the branch to which John Sterken of Granville.Others
original Sohlek has theexperlurer, Mrs. Ben Brouwer, and a°sis- its stem and branch was attached Arthur Visser, Mr. and Mrs. Deitanoa
to know. $15, ACor DC.
Sunday School Supplies
STAMPS
tant secretary - treasurer, Mrs. because stem and branch had their ra Visser,Mr. and Mrs. Neal KuiRichard Grevengoed.
separating plates. The ripened nut ken and children, Ruth, Lois, BetStamp Albums and Stamps promptly attended to.
is prepared for severance from the ty and Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
for collectors.
NO 1 1 AO It • NO IATMIB
tree in the same manner.
Barton and daughter, Vesta, Miss
Of course, a high wind or other Margaret Tibbe, Mr. and Mrs. Marforce may separate many leaves tin Dekker, Leonard Dekker, Jenfrom branches before their time is nie Dekker and Mr. and Mrs. Leonfully come, but if a deciduous tree ard Visser.
o
could be protected entirely from
wind, its leaves would all fall just
The annual Christmasprogram
the same.
48 East 8th St.
at Holland high school was held on
Phone 4345
Friday afternoonin the auditorium.
Holland, Mich.
mA *roUp of friendfl held a party The senior girls’ sextette opened
66 W.
54 £. 8th.
Wednesday evening at the home the program with several Christi an(* ^r"‘ ^tan Huyser, 0f mas carols. Mayor William TapLincoln Ave. A four-reelmotion pan was in charge. A play entitled
picture was shown, and refresh- ChristmasNeighbors” was given
ments were served. Mr, and Mrs. by the fourth hour speech class at
Robert Newhouse,Miss Alice Van- .the school under the directionof
den Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Raymoad Freeman Vander Ploeg and Miss
Van Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Abel Myra Ten Cate. Members of the
Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter cast were Betty Lenhouts, Helen
Vree. and Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Ripley, Rose Vander Schel, Anita
Vanderbeek and son, Jerry John, Cherven, Julius Karsten, Marian
were among those who attended Koetsier,Elmer Brandt, and Milthe party.
dr«d Borr. Stage managers were
Ed Klomparensand Phil Harrington. ‘Santa Claus” Gordon MichDr. and Mrz. R. J. Danhof Frimershuizen presented gifts to
day evening entertainedmembers Coaches Eddie Damson and Gerald
jgyjHta ..
.
of the conaistory nf Fourteenth 8t.
Breen, to the janitors, and to PirnChristian ReformedChurch at their
cipa!. J. J. Riemersma. Contribuhome. -James A. Brouwer, past tions for the “poor, baskets”,were
rtiemberof the consistoryand one
presented with a skit iff each of
of the oldest members of the the seven wards. Donationswere
church,, was guest of honor. Prizes
the largest in the history of the
County Building
Ass’n
Tht Safety of each account ii
in games were awarded to John achool, it was disclosedby authorGreevngoed,James R. Voss, and ities.
Incoiponted Under the Live d the State ol Mkhitar.
INSURED
$5000.
Local Reprfrentative
Mrs. C. De Graaf. Mrs. De, Graaf
Office Hours: 6:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
Oar camm dividend fe at the
preesnted a reading,aqd T. Butler ^Mrs.John VanRaaJte,273 West
Timmer’s Appliance Shop read the bqdget. A two-course JJnd St., who underwent a serious
rata of 3 pet par annum.
THE
Phone 2205 Holland
281 East 16th
Phone 2652
lunch was served. About 40 were operation at Holland hospital on
Phone 2577 Holland 418 Central present,
' '
Dec. 7 is continuallyimproving.
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G«prf« Swart, Grand Haren shoe
merchant, has completed 20 yean
“ t^chw of the adult bible class
» .T*‘ «e“orraed church- a croup
of about 100 men, and has been
presented a desk set in token of his
lone service.
He was renamed teacher and the
following offleen were re-elected:
President, Franklin Kieft; vice
president,Martin Boon; secretary,

Fred Boschma, and

ABA OPENS TWO HARBORS ON LAKE
MICHIGAN

A

Groase Isle and 856 in other

Are There Fewer Pheasants This Year?

NEW TOY

regions.

• e

•

A blind fawn found near Glennie
Pheasants were less abundant about a month ago and taken to
during the bird hunting season this the Iosco game refuge appears to

Clarence Reenden.

SNOW HAMPERS TRAPPERS
The heavy snowfall in Douglas
has hampered trappers, who re-

p

port their catch of fur-bearing animals so far this season is about
one-thirdof normal. Traps are set
along the Kalamazoo river for
mink, muskrats and opossum.

be

a wet

Egbert, refuge keeper, reports. The

nesting season, the game
division of the department of conservation reports on the basis of
a checkup with huntersand farmers.
Pheasants were apparently more
plentiful in a few areas but showed
a decrease in a number of sections
elsewhere. Many young birds not
yet in mature plumage were seen,
especially during the first days of
the season. Some hunters who were
questioned stated that the report
of a drop in population since last
year may have been due to the
fact that ground cover was much
heavier this year, rather than to
an actual scarcityof birds.

m

treasurer,

fall than last year due probably to

A

I

recovering its sight, George

25%

SAVE

the animal was seen to run Into a
tree and knock itself down while
trying to escape from a potato field
near Glennie. The fawn has been
fed on a diet of acorns and has
been kept penned up to prevent it
from injuring itself by further

Band and
Orchestra
Instruments

collisions.

Checks

GOLDS

,

census of hunters indicated

Bert Brandt
260 East 14th St. Holland

FEVER

that the heaviest hunting was in
the “thumb” district. A total of Liquid, Tablets
first day
2,180 hunters were contactedon the
Salve, Nose Drops Hetdsche,30
This is only one of the many new federally-ownedprairie farm locatminutes
ed ten miles south of Saginaw, 143 fry “Rub-Mr-Tium"—Worlds Best
Christmas toys in the stores.
were checked on the south end of

flaL_

Phone 3655
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The United States Coast Guard

|

KrcS

S
HOLLAND
STATE

BANK

signed to Grand Haven in 1032

HB™"

<:r“nd
>«"
going
in and out of the harbor
as
the river has been open from the
Coast Guard station to the lake.
Some ice has formed out in the
lake but thus far it has not interfered with the little boats which
reach their nets every day possi-

this year at Michigan City and
South Haven. The ship was called
to release fish tugs from the slush
ice that had jammed the Michigan
City harbor.
On the return trip the South
Haven harbor was cleared. This
is the earliest date for ice-breaking in lake harbors that the ship
has experienced since she was as-

ble as this is the trout and whitefish

season.

THE HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

nets operated three years ago.

Management

iiiAAAiAAAAAAA4AAAAAAAi||

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyk and
son, Howard, visitedin the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers,
Monday evening.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS DEC.
AT 7:30 SHARP

24

IS

The D. A. R.

will again sponsor
Christmas carol singing on Christmas Eve at Centennial F’ark. They
have again asked us to lead the

sinking.

its

St.

Dial 9803
Holland, Michigan

Holland and vicinityand to

that this enterprise,had its inception three de-

staff feel gratifiedthat

today— 30 years later—

it

can say that

has one large plant in Holland and two auxilary plants

in

it

Beth-

lehem, Pennsylvania and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, respectively,and

more than 400 branch offices in widely scattered territory. Collectivelythese employ 6,000 men and women, providingthem
with gainful

employment. To them also we

ex*

tend season greetings.

.

IXL Machine Shop
22 West 7th

to citizens of

cades ago with a dozen men and no branches, the directors and

a community we have ample
reason for thankfulness. Let us
show it in this simple way.
Mr. John Perkosky has promised
to transpose the music for four
brass instruments, which in itself
is a big task. The Board of Public
Works will light the tree. The city
will see to the snow removed. The
Boy Scouts will see that you are
provided with sheets listingthe
songs. Afer the carol singing, the
Girls Glee Club, directed by Trixie
Moore, will go to the hospital and
sing for half an hour. Will the
people of Holland do their part
and come out? Let us make this
an event worth while. In case of
stormy weather, Mayor Geerlings

tinued patronage which has helped us to achieve the
measure of success we have enjoyed during the past
year, and we extend to you all our best wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a Happy and a Prosperous
New Year.

a Merry Christmas and a Happy and

extend

New Year

Knowing

fit. As

We wish to express our sincere appreciation to our
many friends and business associatesfor their con-

to

patrons throughout the nation.

,

this is to be a communityaffair, let
us as a community turn out. Those
who turn out get the biggestbene-

of tbv Ifvar

HAPPY

Prosperous

Could we as a community usher
in the Christmas season any better than to come together as a
community and for 10 or 12 minutes
sing these wonderful carols? If

Eub

^paaon

(Brppttmja of thr

Few whitefish have been
caught here since the deep trap

Holland Furnace Co.

will give us the use of the City Hall.

Yours for ChrsitmasCarols
John Vandersluis,

We Repair or Rebuild Anything in Machinery

Hr®

For the D. A. R.

"VttttVttvtvvVtttvvvtvtv

A Holland Furnace
Makes
I

Tomorrow

Warm

Friends

1 may mean

mm

dia*ter

Wind

Life, Fire, Auto,

i I
f

INSURANCE

\

tfun; WELL GET

HE

'Wie.mii

is,

S

because it is scientifically
planned by Holland’s own
speciallytrained engineer
and installedby Holland’s

a fireproof barrier between

you and ruin. Various and

own

insidious are the sources of fires that frequently wipe
out the results of years of toil
sell
ble

you

FIRE INSURANCE

and

sacrifice.

of

What’s more, Holland

can

mind.

*a'.Vv..:
.
We Also Handle Compensation Insurance

Call factorybranch below.
129 C. Sth SLf

.

Warm Friends’

>•1

the “heart of the

constantly radiating

warmth, cheerfulness, and happiness. If you haven’t a Holland, be
sure and plan for one now and have
it installed early, to cool the home

expert mechanics.

guarantees you ptritci
Mat in atry ram. Easy
to own too— pricesare remarkably low and you virtually makeyourown terms.

inexpensive— an invalua-

^ a

safeguard for your peace

We

home”—

our prod-

Holland Furnace,

‘Makes

It is

you completesatisfaction

YOUr PollCfl—

slogan for

uct, the

^ Holland Cant Fail
A HOLLAND Warm
fx Air System must give

SEE IT NOW..

during the intense summer heat and

Without Obligation!

also ready for the next Yuletide sea-

THIS

son. Christmas will surely be cheerful with a

“Warm Friend” in your

unique demonstration shows you
1 amazing advances in home beating

only HOLLAND can give you. See it now
. learn vital heatingfacta
learn the
.

.

many
made

home.

.

benefita of a

warm

air system tailor-

to your exact needs
. learn how
easy It is to own a factoryinstalled, factory guaranteed Holland system ... No
obligation ... No high pressure. Virtually
make your own easy payment terms.

Phami SS4S

as wel as

.

.

Reliable Automobile Insurance

Visscher-Brooks Insurance
6 East Eighth

St

Phone 4616

IfHolland

,

Holland Michigan

isiteiflir

World

<

j

>

-

s

Fll

Largest installers

of

ON

fawn's affliction was noticed when

111360

Home

Company

Heating and Air Conditioning Systems

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

THE HOLLAND CRT

— When Dream* Come True

Christmastide

CREETinC

NEWS
rax

YEAR0"
and New

Expires Jan. 1-17024

NOTICE

STATE OP MICHIGAN

Notice if hereby
era of Cartificatefl
of the Holland City DepoeHon
poration that a 10% Uq *
dividend will be available
tribution on Decamber 15. 1987.
Certiflcatee of Indebtednessmoat
accompany applications for pay-

The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.

By PhilanderJohnson
to |A« WatkiagloaStar

At a aeaaion of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City
of Grand Haven In the said ConnUAPPY NEW YEAR comet lo view. ’, on the 6th day of Dee., A. D.,
11 PU my "Hoppy Old Yw!" too.
ment
Since e there •/ heppineu
Present, Hon. CORA
No certificateswill be transferrLiet in memoriei we poueu.
WATER, Judge of Probate.
ed until December 31, 1987.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Old year, we cennot forget
Helen Havenga,Deceased.
Duties that were brevely met.
Nor the courage that wot taught
It appearingto the court that
When the hours with doubt were the time for presentationof claims corner River and 8th Streets.

Extending Tht Staton's Greetings

.

VANDE

We wish

to take this opportunity to thank the citi-

zens of Holland for their kind considerationof our

company. We aim

to serve

with quality merchandise.

fraught.

Old year, ’mid the shades of guile
You heve offeredmany e smile,
Like the sunshine,deer end worm,

Holland Awning Company

#1

A. E. Ramsland, Prop.

2043

Awnings and Tents— Truck Covers

Phone

204 East 8ih

St.

Thel must conquer every storm.

Be the future whet it may,
Pioneers heve shown the wey.
Happy New Yeer comes lo view—
HI sey -Happy Old Year!- too.

3wo

wYear's
Organ Hunters
Ne

by
lUCllA & LYONS

Get All Spruced
for

Up

CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.

Like many another child, they decided to wait op to aee Santo come dowi the chimney, but the wait waa
too long and they fen aaleep. Bat what a thrillwhen they awaken!

the Holidays

against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appoir
inted to receive, examine and
adjust
it all claims and demands a^
gainst
_ nit said deceased by and before
said court:
It Is Ordered, That treditorsef
said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 13th day of April, A. D., 1938,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustment of all claims and demands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a copy of thtl order for
three successiveweeka previous to
said day of hearing, in tha Holland City News, a newspaper printed and drculated in said county.

A

true copy.

Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.

Get your clothingcleaned and pressed

Beavers Help

Before Christmas

Birds, It

Yonr clothingwill look better—you'll feel better—and your budget

will enjoy the string!

Phone Now! Our

Delivery Service will Cal

swamp and march song and

Draw
Seems

It has been frequently noted
throughout Michigan where beaver
have become establishedthat their
dam building operations,backing
up waters as they do, has a tendency to eventually attract many
aquatic birds that seldom visited
the areas before. This is true of
the herons, bitterns, wild ducks and

insect- bird life is amaxing. It is true that
ivorous birds.
the dams created along the little
New York has had the same ex- streams in the hills killed some
perience. In 1920 three pairs of trees, but then, a woodland with a
few dead trees harbors a greater
beaver were captured in the Adivariety of bird life than a more
rondacks and piven the freedom of
Bear Mountain Park, 40 miles verdant,unbroken, timber lot.
Prior to 1920 there was but one
north of New York City on the
Hudson. The 600 beaver found record of the I,ouisiana water
today on the 43,000 acres of the thrush in the area. Now it nests
near every pond, and lately the
park are all descendants of those
six individuals.The change they Northern water thrush has bred,
have brought about in the local too. Wood ducks are now well distributed through the park where
they formerly did not occur at all.
The crescent flycatcher and the tree
swallow nest in the tall dead stubs
in the standing water. About some
of the older ponds, where sedges
and grasses are more luxuriant, the
red-winged blackbird breeds. The
humidityof the whole area has
been affected by the ponds.

TURKSTRA’S “JUST-IT” BAKERY
Wt

Specialize In

HOLLANDBOTER

whole family.
for shipment

(all

will

pack

over U.S.)

for your convenience.

ORDER EARLY

H.

-

TURKSTRA,

r
Ideal Cleaners
148 College

We wish

Art

to thank our

Dial

2465

many patrons for considering t

and extend to ereryone the grtetingsof the

2IW. ythHolland, Phone 9471

e

Ideal

season.

Keefer’s
LEAN,

wholesome place to eat. You will find our

|c

restaurant a model for cleanliness. Variety, good

food and the best of serviceat a reasonable price,

is

our motto.

Drop in while shopping downtown during the

holi-

day season.
Wishing our many patrons the season’s

greetings,

we

> are yours sincerely,

COME

IN

AND

Keefer’s Restaurant
27 W- 8th

St.

Phone

3695

Holland

See your House
IN

MINIATURE

Before You Build!

STEPPING UP RESULTS

Your choice from 40 difierent plans of

—With
of a

We

houses. $2400 and up.

furnish plans and specifications and
help you with your financing

©

the Proper Kind
Loan ........

..... the credit extension service rendered by this
bank is designed to offer a “satisfyingsolution” to
every form of loan that can meet with the underlying
requirements of sensibleconservatism that governs
the activities of this institution .......

—

soliciting your

applicationsfor

,

Road

Service

IttephoaeSni

Vulcanising M W. tto M.
Uaed Tlree— AD Slxe^-RealBays
Expiree Jan. 1—17015

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.

At a session of said Court held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven ia the said County, on the 6th day of December,
A. D. 1987.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Peter Sieramt, Deceased.
It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited. and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and

"Ann, dear, get on your wraps,
dig out the flfty-centpiece and let's

spend New Year’s day by attending Hartman's farm sale just north
of Morton City, today," he urged.
"You know Frank Hartman had
some grand antiques and maybe
you can make that fifty cents pay
interest by investing it" He loVed

At a session of said Court, held said deceased are required to preat the Probate Office In the City of
sent their claims to said court at
Grand Haven in said County, on the
8th day of December, A. D., 1087.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Judge of Probate.
time and place being hereby apIn the Matter of the Estate of pointed for the examination and ad. Grietje Mokms, Deceased.
justment of all claims and demands
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said against said deceased.
court his third, fourth, and fifth anIt is Further Ordered. That pubnual accounts as Executor of said lic notice thereof be riven by pubestate, and his petition praying for lication of a copy of this order for
the allowance thereof, and also for three successiveweeks previous to
authority to distribute part of the said day of hearing, in tha Holassets among thn legateesand de- land City News, a newspaper printvisees of said deceased.
ed and circulatedIn said county.
It is Ordered, That tne 11th day
CORA VANDE WATER.
of January, A. D., 1988, at ten o'Judge of Probate.
clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- A true
bate Office, be and ia hereby apHarriet Swart
pointed for examiningand allow- Register of Probata.
ing said accounts,and hearing said
ter,

copy:

WTO

copy:

*300

loans from

JrrouD^eaBNwr

&

St. at P;

SHOP

WM. VALKKMA. Prep.
General Urea
Delee Batteriea

8L

ur« kfc > triR uui
fc mt aob
-Wl b« glad to kdk yew
I*

200 Eait 17th

BILL’S TIRE

Everyone in Fletcher and Putnam
counties had had the same idea
and by the time the Hudsons petition;
Expiree Jan. 1—16872
reached the Hartman farm Ann
It is Further Ordered, That pubhad
quit being heartbroken and lic notice thereofbe given by pubSTATE
OF MICHIGAN
Voorhees parlors, gayly decoratThe Probate Court for the Coundisappointedover her insignificant lication of a copy of thia order, for
ed in Christmas attire, was the
three successiveweeks previous to ty of Ottawa.
gift
scene of the Women’s League
said day of hearing, in the Holland
At a session of said Court, held
"There'sone thing, they won't be City News, a newspaper printed and at tiie Probate Office in the City of
Christmas party Monday night. At
Grand Haven in the said County,
the invitationof Lois Voorhorst, able to give away here,” a neigh- circulated in said county.
on the 7th day of December, A. D.,
CORA VANDE WATER,
bor told Ann. "That'sthat pair of
chairman of this social event, the
Judge of Probate.
1987.
old reed organs over yonder. One
faculty wives and Hope co-eds
A true copy:
Present Hon. Cora Vande Water,
belonged to Mrs. Hartman and the
Harriet Swart,
Judge of Probate.
were present.
other to her Ma before her. No
Register of Probate.
In the Mattqr of the Eetate of
The party began with kiddy one will so much as carry an organ
Jeaaie Grimse, Deceased.
games organized by Gladys Moer- home these days!"
Raymond L. Smith, having filed
dyke. Turning back the clock, the
in said Court his final administraThat set Ann wondering,but when
Expires Jan. 1—16824
tion account,and hia petition prayparticipantswere attired in the Phil started the truck homeward,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ing for the allowance thereof and
he was the one who was wondergarb of their childhood.
The Probate Court for the Counfor the assignment and distribution
ing.
"You
always
know
best,
honty of Ottawa.
A community sing opened the
of the residue of said estate.
At a session of said Court, held
program, which was planned by ey, but won’t you let me in on the
It is Ordered, That the Uth day
secret? Why the two organs at at the Probate Office in the City of of Janua7, A. D., 1988, at ten o'Cleo Olin. An original poem, "The
Grand
Haven
in
aaid
Count?,
two bits each, please?"
clock in the forenoon,at said ProMiracle of Snow," was read by
on the 8th day of December, A.D.,
bate Office, be and is hereby ap"Just to tease, I'm not telling, 1937.
Joyce White, after which Micky
pointed for examiningand allowbut you must admit I got a lot of
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- ing said account and hearing aaid
Lemke and Marge Moody enter- music for four bits, Phil."
ter, Judge of Probate.
petition;
tained the assembled youngsters
Spring displacedthe winter and
In the Matter of the Estate of
It is Further Ordered. That pubwith nursery rhymes in song. The
along came the summer and with it
BenjaminJ. Mersman, Deceased. lic notice thereofbe riven by pubguests then enjoyed an old-fash- a round of county and state fairs,
It appearing to the court that lication of a copy of this order for
ioned Christmas with the glitter- exhibits and the like. And when the the time for presentationof claims three successiveweeks previous to
ing tree, gifts, and Old Saint Nick, prize lists were being published, one against said estate ahonld be lim- said day of hearing, in the Holland
who really wasn’t Uncle Charlie, item stood out like a sore thumb— ited, and that a time and place be City News, a newspaper printed
"Extra classification—Antique reed appointed to receive, examine and and circulatedin said county.
but our “one Rose” Teninga.
CORA VANDE WAlITEBE*
_____
organs— oldest and finest group adjust all claims and demands aAfter enjoying animal crackers,
Judge of Probate.
display: First, second and third gainst said deceased by and before
A true copy:
hot chocolate,and lollipops, the
said court:
prizes, Mrs. Phil Hudson-$30.00."
Harriet Swart.
It is Ordered. That creditorsof
revellers gave their toys to the SalThat was a sample of the prizes
Register of Probate.
said
deceased
are
required
to
prevation Army in a burst of true Ann collected throughoutthat sumsent their claims to said court at
Christmas spirit.
Expires Jan. 1—16745
mer and she and Phil attended said Probate Office on or before the
STATE OF MICHIGAN .
farm sales everywhere, hunting 13th day of April, A. D., 1938.
“Y” Candy Vendors Show rare old reed organs which Ann at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said The Probate Court for the Countinkered with, polished,mended, time and place being hereby ap- ty of Ottawa.
500% Profit Increase
At a session of said Court, hald
played and finally exhibited, dates pointed for tha examination and adjustment of all claims and demands at the Probate Office in the City of
With the new candy vendors,the and all. She had started something,
Grand Haven in the said Counter,
against said deceased.
Y.M. and Y.W. are turning over for others were delving Into the orIt is Further Ordered, That pub- on the 8th day of December, A. D.,
gan collecting hobby.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- 1937.
500% more profit from candy sales
New Year’s morning rolled lication of a copy of this order, for Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
than last year. Ed Luidens, in
around again and Phil found a tiny three successiveweeks previous to Judge of Probate.
charge of the vendors for the first
In the Matter of tha Estate of
envelope at his plate. "Just a little said day of hearing, In the Holsix weeks of their use, stated that
George A. Laughlin,Deceased.
land City News, a newspaper printIt appearing to the court that
a profit of $40.04 was made. He
ed and circulatedin said County.
the time for presentationof claims
CORA VANDE WATER.
estimated that the machines would
against said estate should be limJudge of Probate.
pay for themselves by the end of
ited, and that a time and plgce be
A true copy:
the semester. The profits are diappointed to receive, examine and
Harriet Swart,
adjust all claims and demands
vided as they come in this year, inRegister of Probate.
againstsaid deceased by and before
stead of the old system of one
said court:
organization taking the profits
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Expires Jan. 1—14344
made in one six weeks, and the
said deceased are required to preSTATE OF MICHIGAN
other the next.
The Probate Court for the Coun- sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
ty of Ottawa.
Patsy Ver Hulst of the Y\W. will
At a sessionof said Court, held the 13th day of April, A. D., 1938,
be in charge of candy until the end
at the Probate Office in the City of at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
of January, in place of Luidens,
Grand Haven in said County, on time and place being hereby apwho has been in charge for the
the 10th day of December, A. D., pointed for the examinationand
1937.
adjustmentof all claims and defirst six weeks.
• • •
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pubBelieved to be the first wedding Ann and Phil Attended Farm Sales ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of lic notice thereof be given by pubHunting Old Organs.
held on any Big Ten campus, the
lication of a copy of this order for
Melvin C. Fuller, Deceased.
marriage of a coed in the College gift and a littleinterest on that
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said three successiveweeks previous to
of Education at the University of four-bit investment you financed Court his petition, praying for lic- said day of hearing,in the Holland
Minnesota took place in the chapel last year. Let's hunt up a farm ense to sell the interest of said City News, a newspaper printed
in certain real estate therein and circulatedin said county.
of the Center for Continuation sale to celebrate the day, too, Phil estate
described,
CORA VANDE WATER,
What say?"
Study on the Minnesota campus.
It is Ordered, That the 18th day
Judge of Probate.
"Sure, but it's 82 miles away so of January, A. D., 1938, at ten o’- A true copy:
we’d better get going. What’s 82 clock in the forenoon,at said ProHarriet Swart,
B. J.
miles in the lives of two organ bate Office, be and is hereby apRegister of Probate.
D.O.PhTte
hunters?" he gibed back.
pointed for hearing said petition,
CHIROPRACTOR
and that all persons interestedin
C Western Newspaper Union.
LASTING AS THE STARS!
Office: Holland City State Bank
said estate appear before said
Haan.;lM149ajn.; 1-5 & 7-8 djb.
Court, at said time and place, to
190 East 8Ui
Holland
show cause why a license to sell the
NOTICE
Phone 2905
interest of said estate in said real
estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pubNotice to all holders of certificates of Participationin the Trus- lic notice thereofbe given by publiteed and Segregated Assets of the cation of a copy of this order, for
First State Bank of Holland,Mich- three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
igan:
City News, a newspaper printed
Notice is hereby given that on
and circulated in said County.
and after December 15, 1937 at
CORA VANDE WATER,
10:00 o’clock A. M., a 10% liqui
Judge of Probate.
dating dividendwill be available to
A true
*
the helders of Certificates of Par*
Harriet Swart,
ticipation in the Trusteed and SegRegister of Probate.
regated Assets of the First State

yi*

Bolhuis Lumber

1

BACHKLLKX

©^
4—5—6 room

j

*

Holland
h

always dreamed of receiving a nice
car or a fur coat, or apmethlng
equally as nice? But he had laid
just a flfty-centpiece at her plate
Christmas morning. All he could
afford just now, he said.

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

lb.

We

first holiday together. Hudn’t she

to tease her.

A appreciated gift for the

ARIE
WE TER HAAR, President
JOE KRAME
EltVfca
Vice President.
HENRY A. GEERDS, See^Treaf.

NN HUDSON hadn’t recovered
Expires Jan. 1—18317
adjust all claims and demands
from the shock of the first
STATE OF MICHIGAN
against said deceased by end beThe Probate Court for the Coun- fore said court:
Christmaspresent her husty
of
Ottawa.
band, Phil, had given her, their
It is Ordered. That creditorsof

AAAAAAAaAAAaAAAAAAAAAAAA

BANKET - - 55c lb.
BOXER KRAKELINGEN
50c

A
ZA

HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS
CORPORATION

Mfg. Co.

M. Tracks

Dial 4545
Holland, Michigan

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

MMf

Mmm

Bank.

•

To obtain a

liquidating dividend,
Certificateholders must present
their Certificates in person or bv
duly authorizedattorney at the offices of the Trust in the Tower
Clock Building at the corner of
River and Eighth Streets for proper endorsement.

No payments will be made

J

Diekema
Cross A
TenCate

prior

to December 16th, 1987.
No Certificateswill be transferred until December 27th, 1937.
R. A. Hoek, Edward Garvelink
and C. Vander Meulen, Trus-

Attornejg-itLaw

Meet beautifultribute to one deperiod ia the offering that
no .revprd save its own

SfeWK*
rwu the day you consultua.

HOLLAND
MONUMENT
Block nortfc and
west of

Warn

r
Four
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A son was born Friday morning
to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Miller, 81
West Eighth St, at Holland hos-

LOCAL

BRIDES:—

pital.

amBfouat with

a

Ntw York

Balaa wa are abla te taka ckarce of

C. A. Roos,

who had

been con-

fined at Holland hospitalsince he

4aUlk, froa oaUtdax the bride suffereda fractured leg about 20
weeks ago, returned to his home,
to arraaffag the tableo. Call Bride'a
100 East 16th St., Thursday.
• • •
Serrka.
A son was bom Thursday to Mr.
all

Santa Via Airplane

g

Warning was issued
Friday
_______
. by
Deputy SheriffWilliam Van Etta
that motorists

who

receive court

summons for

violation must
heed summons given them and

avoid possible revocation of their
driver’slicenses.
« * •
and Mrs. Bernard E. Vanderbeek
stereopticon lecture, “The
ROSE CLOAK STORE
of Midland. The child has nine Madonna in Art”, was presented
grandparents, one of whom is a at the meeting of the Woman’s
step-great-grandfather.They are Literary Club Tuesday afternoon
the Kev. and Mrs. John Vander- by Frank Atwood Almy, director
beek, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter of the Hackley Art Gallery at MusHaar of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. kegon. Mr. Almy traced the history
Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
George Ter Haar of Holland; Mrs. of the appearance of the Madonna
Specialist
Alice Loers of Oak Harbor, Wash.; m art from as far as 1,000 years
(Over Model Dra* Store)
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage, back up to the present day. Repro-Holland,Mich.
rural route No. 3, Zeeland. Mrs. ductionswere included from paintOffice Hours: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m. Bernard Vanderbeekis the former ers such as Raphael and MichelEvening*— Saturday 7 KH) to 9 KM) Miss Genevieve Ter Haar of this angelo. .AppropriateChristmas
Phones: Office
Rea. 2776 city.
decorationswere provided for the
meeting by Mrs. Clarence Klaascn
and Mrs. Lucien Raven. The meeting was presided over by Mrs.
V. De Free. Paul Nettinga, Chicago radio and concert tenor, sang
several solos. Miss Helen Jensen
of Chicago served as accompanist.
Group singing of carols was led
b
by *'
Mrs. Arthur A. Visscher,Mrs.
Martha Robbins accompanyingon
the piano. Tea was served following the meeting by Mrs. Elton Gogolin and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren, and committee. Pouring were
Mesdames H. J. De Vries, John
Dethmers, R. L. Schlecht, and Orlie A. Bishop.

A

Christmas Seals
on

Dr. A. Leenhouts

They protect your

AMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
SUNDAY SCHOOL

*

We Make and

Sell

Dutch Novelties

Just now we

LESSON

are

.

Specializingon

0 A 0

Large and Small Wooden Shoes

December 26, 1987.
Christian Consecration—Philippians 1:12-26.

Ornamental or Ready

• O 0

WOODEN SHOES-ALL

HenTy Geerlings

Wear

to

SIZES IN STOCK
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WE KEEP HOLLAND DRY

home

from Tuberculosis

3416

1

hart againl

This lesson is one of unusual

DUTCH NOVELTY SHOPS

beauty and force. It shows us one
of God’s noblemen at his best Paul

Holland’s Wooden Shoe Factory Extends to All

always reached great heights,but

here his soul is finely revealed in
The Yuletide Greetings
the midst of severe chastening.
Many a man would have been ready
to give up under similar circumNew officers installed at the anstances. He would have set himself
nual meeting of Unity Lodge, No.
^ | to gain hiss freedom, no matter
191, F. and A. M., last Wednesday
what the cost or the compromise.
evening, were Willis
Cook,
But that was not like the apostle.
worshipped master; George
Christ was his life and his goal. He
Straight, senior warden; Marvin
knew no other reason for living
Ver Plank, junior warden; Edward
Buy Your
than that. He was consumed with
Slooter, secreUry;Norman SimpSanta, like all moderns, has discarded the old-fashionedsleigh for the passion of Christ. He would go
son, treasurer;Jerry Pierson,senthe modern airplane, in order to make his rounds on time.
anywhere,suffer anything, carry
ior deacon; Bruce Graham, junior
any burden, experience any humdeacon; Alfred Van Duren, mariliation, if only he could bring a
shal; Bert Schuiteman,chaplain; Mrs. Louis Ramaker, who, be- sponded, 74 were interested in bas- littlenearer the rule of Jesus In
William Murphy, tyler; Harvey fore her marriage recently was
the hearts of men.
Hanson and Elliot Plewe, stew- Miss Angeline Lampen, was guest ketball, which is now In progress, To all appearances Paul made a
ards. Installingofficer was Bert of honor at a surprise shower given 73 interested in tennis, 73 interest- real sacrifice of material things to
Taylor.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- ed in bowling, 69 in swimming and become a follower of Christ. He
ald Plasman Friday night. Mr. and skating, 65 in ping-pong and hik- counted all things as loss that he
French and German carols were Mrs. Gerald Plasman and daughmight find his Saviour and dedisung at several homes in the city ter, Glenda Mae, John Plasman, ing, 52 in volleyballand archery, cate his life to Him and His serWednesday night by a group from Eleanor Albers, Ruth Albers, Mr. 48 in golf. Badminton had 43 de- vice. He had back of him a record
the modem language department and Mrs. Louis Ramaker, Mrs. J. votees, hockey, 25; indoor baseball, that was worth telling, and he had
of Holland high school, under the
H. Agteres, Mrs. Dora Lampen, 22; and soccer,kickball, speedball before him a goal that was worth
directionof Miss Margaret Rancherishing.He devoted his life to
Jennie Arendsen, Jake Vanden and deck tennis all less than 20.
del, teacher at the school. German
Christ because he desiredabove all
Brink, Mamie Plasmna, and Justin
We have a lot ol nice tree* to pick !rom. All size*.
With these resultsin hand, the things to demonstrate to the world
cookies and hot chocolate were
Lampen were present at the affair.
served at Miss Handel's home. The
Women’s Athletic board was able his love for Him. He counted it
Hansel and Gretel house, made of
Come Early!
A Christmas party was present- to go ahead and plan the sports genuine poy to labor, to endure
candy and cookies, about which ed by Miss Ann Straatsma for
hardness,
to
face
trials,
not
as
a
for the coming seasons. When the
the students met, was sent to the
members of her Sunday School present basketballseason has end- matter of show, but solely to do
children's ward of Holland hospiwhat he believedit was his boundclass of Ninth 9t Christian Retal.
ed, Carnegiegymnasiumwill be en duty to do. He did not believe
formed Church, at her home. Thursday night. Lois Porr. Ruth Was- open for two days a week for girls’ that anything else but life itself
The home of Mrs. John Dokter sink. and Audrey Kalmink won participation in sports. During the could satisfy -his Lord, nor could
was the scene of a Christmas par- nrizes in games played. A beauti- winter, ping-pongand badminton it satisfy Him. This life work that
Phone 3734
109 River Ave.
ty held Thursday evening by girls ful lamp was presentedto the will be played on Thursday eve- he had Set before him was not a
studied plan, nor a list of rules,
from department 9 of the Hart and teacher by the class'. A two-course
nings, and volleyball, indoor base- not a standard to attain, but a love
Cooley Co. Among those present luncheon was served.Julia Klinge,
were Miss Jean Brandt, Mrs. Helen Margaret Moore, Lucille Vos. June ball, and possibly indoor archery to express in the service he was
Dokter, Miss Laughvan Victor, Ter Horst. Audrev Kalmink, Elaine on Saturday mornings. All girls sure Christ had laid upon him.
Paul’s attitudetoward Christian
Mrs. Jennie Johnson, Miss Loretta Van Oort. Anvelyn Tuurling. Lois who signed themselves as being inlife was uncurbedconsecrationto
Feyen, Mrs. Alma De Waarde, Miss Porr. Ruth Was sink. Betsy Van
terestedin these sports will be exthe furtheranceof the gospel. Even
Sue De Weerd, Miss Gertrude Vis- Dusen, Betty Venhuizen, Cornelia
ser, Mrs. Henrietta Kolean, Mrs. Cnniiwe. Marjorie Dams, and Nor- pected to turn out and participate when he suffered as an advocate of
Hazel Plagenhoef, Mrs. Geraldine ma De Vries attended the affair. with comparativeregularity. A the gospel,he did not interpretit
Plaggemars,Miss Geraldine Berbowling league is to be formed, and other than as a joyful servicefor
entschot, Miss HenriettaEtterspecialrates will make it possible Christ. His concern was the strengbeek, Mrs. Blanche Lamberts, and
thening of others in the true faith.
Set
for those interestedin bowling to
Mrs. Evelyn Karsten.
His example tended in that direcplay at least once a week. Arrange- tion. Of course there were situaas
to
ments are also being made for the tions that troubled him. Zealous
NOTICE
use of the Y.W. pool in Grand preachers were not following his
Rapids by groups from the college. way of proclaiming the gospe, were
To holdeni of bond* iaaued by
even antagonizing him. If they
Skating and hiking will be, for the
preached the gospel, Paul was satthe Society for ChristianEducation
—Hope College Anchor
present, up to Individualinitiative. isfied. It worked out like this
• • •
ft
of the Holland Christian Schoola,
Tennis In the Spring
Paul was a consecrated Christian,
BY
JEAN
HOEKJE
Holland, Michigan.
Extend to
Greeting!
In the spring, the main sport and sincere consecrationdebars all
selfishness
and
rivalry
and
jealousy.
An unusual Christmas present is will be tennis, with a special court
Notice is hereby given that
Paul could find something good
being given to the women of the to be set aside for the sole use of
bonds numbered 1 to 60 inclusive
even in those who allied themselves
Make Your ChristmasShopping a Pleasure By
will be due and payable February college this year in the formation women of the college. Other sports against him.
1, 1938, and further that bonds of the new Women’s Athleticasso- will be: golf, with perhaps a speThe utimate purpose of ChrisCalling's
numbered 51 to 90 inclusiveare ciation, headed by Kit Van Raalte cial arrangement with the Holland tian consecrationLs upholding
hereby called for payment on FebChrist
Paul’s
afflictions
did
not
as president, managed by the new- Country club, baseball,speedball,
ruary 1, 1938, and that interest on
lessen his zeal to preach Christ
ly formed Women’s Athletic board, fieldball,archery, and quoits, with
same will cease on that date.
Always he found a way to say a
and financed by a budget of $150, a sprinklingof track training.
good word for his Master. No matOTTO P. KRAMER
as promised by Dr. Wichers.
Next fall, the associationwill ter what his hardships were he was
PETER SELLES
sponsor hockey, soccer, passball, never ashamed to stand up for
The
purpose
of
the
organization
JAMES BAREMAN
Christ. Even facing possibledeath
is to foster interest in women’s archery,baseballand hiking.
Trustees.
at the hands of the opponents of
to take you to and from the stores, then you will be freed
Those
scheduled
by
appointment
activities, and to encouragecomChrist and the gospel did not shake
petitivesports intramurally only. of the board to take charge of the his faith or make him less vigorl: from worry about parking apace or congested traffic. Just
Expires Jan. 10
Games with other institutions may various activities which will take ous in preaching Christ.
Paul showed tremendous courage
TAX NOTICEcall 2321 lor
and
SERVICE,
be played on invitation, and the place this winter are: for volleysaying that he was willing to
PARK TOWNSHIP girls’ M.I.A.A. field day next ball, Mildred Mulder; Angeline in
keep on suffering and sacrificing
DAY or
Down Town Stand at Warm Friend
spring may be attended,but furth- Domhos and Marthene Van Dyke, in the service of Christ for the
assistants;
hiking,
Catherine
MarNotice to Park Township Tax- er than that no intercollegiate comgood of the people.He would fol1 Taven. Office corner Central Avenue and Seventh
payers:—
petition will be scheduled,accord- cley. with Phyllis Newcastle, assis- low Christ’s example. Anything
Street.
tant; skating, Majorie Van Wes- that implied Christ appealed as
I will be at the People’s State ing to announcementby the Womworth while to Paul. The worse
tenberg,
with
Phyllis
Newcastle,
en’s Athletic Board. Both indoor
Bank, Holland Dec. 13, 14, 15, 16
might come to him, but he would
HOLLAND,
First Week.
and outdoor sports, in season, are assistant; badminton, Jean Hoekje, persist in exaltingthe Christ.
Dec. 20, 21, 22, 23-Second Week. being planned for those interested, with Wilma Rowerelink,assistant;
His consecration was genuine.
Dec. 27, 28, 29, 30-Third Week. by various girls appointed by the swimming, Marjorie Vyverberg, It is the test that tells whether or
Jan. 3, 4, 5, 6, 10— Last Week.
hoard, under the leadershipof Jack with Gladys Dombos and Olive not the consecration is for show
for service. To live for Christ
At Home Friday and Saturday. Schouten.
Van Eenwyk, assistants; indoor or
may not be easy. It rarely is. NatDick Nieuwsma, Park Township
baseball,Betty Dennison, Frances urally there are many conflicts.
The Women's Athleticboard is
Treasurer.
Jtststatatraat
composed of two members elected Price, and Genny Nafe; bowling, They are not to be avoided as unnecessary and useless. Being in a
from the A.D.D., Jean Hoekje and Dottie Vanden Bout, with Cleo
conflict for the sake of the gospel
fife
Kit Van Raalte, two members Olin, assistant; and ping-pong, Lu- is never a disgrace. It is an honor.
cille Buter with Lenore Vanderelected from the Women's League
The Christian’s ambition to be
hoard, Thelma Kooiker and Mary made, assistant.All sports will be useful brings to him a self-forgetService Ruth Jacobs, the presidentsof the under the active direction of Direc- fulness that he finds more than baltor Jack Schouten, to whom much anced by the convictionthat he is
W.A.L. and A.D.D., Kay Boon and
29 East 9th Stcredit
for the success of the plan helpingsomebodyto live for Christ.
Patsy Ver Hulst respectively, Miss
All his rejoicingis in the assurHolland. Michigan
is due.
Ross, Miss Lichty, and Physical
ance that he pleases Christ.
Director Jack Schouten.
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